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Harry Cohen l 
Interviewer: Lucille Brown 
Q. So, hello? 
A.. Hello. 
Q. lTust relax. We O 11 start,nthese tapes will go into a 
collection at Union College and then they will be printed up. 
A. 1'"or posterity? 
Q. Yes, and for the students. Especially f.or the students. 
'ro listen to, so that they will learn history :F.rorn the people 
who experienced it. Do you under.stand? 
A. I do. I hope 1. do. Howe~,er, cornmenoe .. 
Q. Alright, so we commence with your name. 
A. Thats easy, Harry gcJ,@Ii:of<I(), /--J1rSchel. 
Q. And when were you born? 
A. In the last century, 1896. 
Q. Sarne as Mattie .. Sarne year. 
A. Approximately so, yeah. 
o. And where were you horn? 
A. You mean the location? r.t is something like Wh.:l.te 
Russia, and you want the c:tty too? A very srnall town by 
the name of Senno. I'Ill gining you the Russian spelling .. 
Q. What is the polish spelling? 
A. No, I say Russian Spelling. 
o. There was no Polish spelling? I have three maps, I 
left all of. thP..m home. 
A. Let rne see, this is •• 
o. Its not quite White Russia though. Its eastern. I 
Co kol) 
Hn:r.ry .-Co1t011 
think 
A., 
~~ 
the1.o i~ ~ eastern., 
ch~n,qod, MofJd~✓ 
See Gornel, Bhar.ego, Molelv, that was ... 
Q. Is that where you were? 
5entr0 
2 
A. No, this is a part eenter, was a part of that state. 
Y.ou see Senno a was a part of Mogeliev. 
Q. of the province of. Mogeliev? 
A. Yes, but Senno I don't see. I see Gornel, I see 
Chernigov. 
Q. It might not be •• 
A. Poltava is already the southern part.~ This is al-
ready. 
Q. Here is another map. Its a little darker. You're 
a11 prepared. I jsst love it. 
K v,, Y'S K, D v-e--1 {✓ , 
Q. Now }(\:utka, Mieleirnk. "5'1,n o \<L Vl,S 1--.' 
Q. 
A., 
Y.ou 
().. 
A .. 
Q. 
A. 
Is that not good? 
Vil n CL 1 M t vi~d, \Ko h n-t tS I< HDc-p I e, V Vi·-f ..e,,bs J" 
,~ ~1.lfubrask. Moegie"Jle again. And Veysk-,. 
~ ~--CC>nd :s:-!J 1(~ le, 
don't ha~e to stretch~.the first one.~ 
"~~~~~- <511)~-~ ~~ V/4~' 
hut I don't see Senno because •• 
ar.e ,,ery well familiar to :me. 
o. Which was the nearest to your town? 
A. V..echlpek.vl+e./~sk I 
o. Y.ea.h and thats White Russ.ta. 
A. Yea. 
3 
Q., And that means that at one time that was part of th~ 
Kingdom of Poland? 
A. l' 11 tell 1rou many centuries ago. But o~herwise, other- fu~ ~ 
51vi.: x'- ~'-) ~~} ~.,wll,Jl->-- - - I 
wise it was a part of-P.russla, Russia, %RXK 1795. 
Q. 1795 or 1798? 
A. Approximately so. 
Q. So you were born in 1996 and in a town of Senno and 
what was the population of. the town? 
A. Are you referring to the Yiddish population? 
A. Well fir.st, tell rn.e the Yiddish population. 
A. Maybe, well about a thousand or so. 
o; Thousand pople? 
A; Yeah, and I• 11 tell yon why :t arn. sort of tffoubtf.ul and 
undec.:i.ded.. By some sort of. a chance, unexpectedly, I ran into 
the, enoycloped.:ta brittanica., 9,rer there I unexpeceedly, I 
'iwct . discovered the name of Senno. And they stated ~the population 
of. Senno consisted of four thousand?which I would violently, deny. 
\ 
q. What year were they talking about? 
~ I 
A. Its, I'll tell you, it was the~ edition which WA.s 
puhlished I think in 1890 or something like that. 
\ 
' Q. Cause the 11th was alrady 1911 .. \ 
A. Right. So I don't believe it makes much difference do~~ 
it? 
A. Well no, you see there was a, book wri tter1 recently, call$d 
'X'he .. Tews of Poland, by a man named Bernard t~ You know '· \ 
l:1 
\\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ { 
I 
,/ 
4 
the book :c•rn talking about? I really enjoyed it and he, .. 
h:i.s estimates of the population of wht1.t he called Polanti 
at that time, that was bef.ore the partition, '1Ta:r..ied from 
·• what the of.f:toial estimate~ had been up until the time he 
w*qte h.:ts book ... He said there was really no way o:f. knowing 
wilat the real population was. 
I -
,A.. ~ight. You see, :r.ele~rant to the location, in this 
I~ . ~ ,S04VJ'W I 
caf;e,Aaf.ter. the first world war, and after the second, the 
--
th.$.ng had been twisted up.., Russ ta was we all know had Poland ,J~ .i--
1 .,1 ~f-B~ 
an~ all of a sudden after the first world war, Poland became 
. • tJ I cJure_,4,u) 
:i.nrtepen<'l~nt., '1futti,-Q.J cu4 .Jo Bza:r. r.. He call ie the 
w Viv· ..AR,, ~) 
&vi~, ·~ second. - - - J 
W~ll I'M going to give them th~ir. independence .. Okay. After 
A. /. . 
l:he second world war, things had ~h1d-of so:r.t of tu:r.nedup 
/ ,{,~ _,l, 
·' ~ side down and Poland, td':'l sizable chunk from White 
Russia.. r.,at,ria became independent. And they took a sizable 
'\11 -+.eb s K.. 
chunk and particularly, they ripped it off from ~vestisk, the 
v1fe,;b-G k.. 
i;;tate of Yvest..brit. 
Q., !s that right? 
A. And today you know, ,t b<i,fo V1jS ~ -J-o ~a~ a net Ho~ o --
:r.~sult, they took a part of Mo~,of. the state of 
V,--fa,~s t--
and added that to ».rentisk, 
V li 
.l'logo .• ev.J 
✓, ·f-.d:i s k. 
that is to the Btate of v,,estisk. 
v'i+~b51<.. 
So otherw.:l.~e, 1".v@t.i~, probbly would be half o-.P. what it 'Mt-W"tl,,O. 
And well today they still ha,,e it the same way they ha~,e 
di,,ided it at one time. 
Q .. ~ewtween who? Russ5.a? 
A. Russ.:1.a owns it now. Russia owns T.itv:i.a and :Poland 
A 
Ca k11>'\ Harry .Z~hon 
£ s-h> ,Ha.,_, 
5 
~ ~arlta and Nfften,L=i.. And Poland, although Poland 
G--<2-'t\ V't ~ 
is independent, but ~ete it is supposed to be the boss, 
G-<vhnqJ 
~d by the way the sec:r.eta:r.y of the party in Pola.nd, sayt 
fl 
sornething like Breshev is now .... he thinks so you know, but 
~ ., " 
the bosses say you will mtiv.&i,u!' ue- .. 
Q., So you come from Senno. ! want to make sure thats 
tu:r.n:i.ng and you think there were about a thnsand people .. 
A thousand ~fews. How 111any non Jews? 
A. I probably would say, another 1500. Howe,rer, they did 
not live :tn the same confines the ~,ews lhred. It was at one 
end of. the town and some at another end of the town~they had 
sort of like=~ you knw what !'rn talking about? 
o. Villages. 
~ie,Jlr < • ., .. ; 
A. Y.es, and they had it four parts of the town~ And r · 
could not tell exactly what) approximately a guess, a reasonahl 
o. 1500., 
A. Approximately, so yes. 
\! 
Q. So what you' :r.e saying is the ~Te'l'fm all lbred in one p*r 
o:f. the town ... 
A. In the center of town. 
Q. And the non Jews 1:bredin four. different part~ .. 
A. Thats right. Because non Jews had been farmers and 
SJ~ ~ the wealthiest~, so you know, you couldn't do farming 
in town.. So they ... at the outskirts tfl1lf. and this is it .. 
6 
o. Now what nationality were the non Jews? Were they .... 
Ruthenian o:r. Russian or Poles or what? 
A.. Primarily Russians. Or lets see, Vhite Russians. 
Again and again you know! was surprised about the White 
R•,1sr:;ians and they have a languA.ge practically their own. Which 
~vl-1' 
there iR ver~r 1.ittl~ f.rom Rmrnia. I always thought that wae 
C,,~ 
R very crude Russian. But, the t1.¥il&ii8:e§l from so called White 
Hu&,sia, wh:toh was at that ti.Me in ~ (i< 1~ CL ) r .. a tvia, where 
I 
we OaMe f:r.orn, well we 1.b,ed .:l.n R~ga Lat,,ia prior to our coming 
• I ~
her,e.. And I needed a passport in order to hm,e ~1 ~ 
visA. and I had no passport. My reason f.o:r. coming for. to 
Udv1A.,. c;?1~a.. /e-.,;J C{_, 
~ waS>I claimed I come from J~. We com e from Re~o. 
,', 
So they let us in, but then we had to prove it. WE couldn't. 
At least 5.:f I could speak German, :t know some, but not'enough. 
So as a net result, I got in touch with rny b:r.othe:r.s and that 
;_r:; a ato:r.y in it.self... I ,ne,rer knew their addresses, although 
! had rt vkmJ ~ in one town and three sisters in the 
same town. In this country. In the state of Rhode Island. 
V.autucket Rhode Islam(, d:ld you 1:we:r. hear. 1:l t? 
Q. sure .. 
A. My town? 
(2. Xts a big town. 
A. Y.eah, how did you happen to know it? 
Q., Its on the map. ' Americans :F.rorn the northeast would know 
Pautucket, Rhode !sland.
1 
Ool<-JY) 
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A.~ Now I'll tell you that you probably know it because 
t come frorn there. 
0" 1 So you come from Senno and you hnve a thousand lrewif'h 
ffl.rnilies, and; approximately; and most of the people around you 
. ~ 
~rer.e 1·/4d te RUARians, fl'fl:d non Lrews. ,~ 
ll\., ,Well I'll tell you. ~t'he ethnic grouping, we had11.say, 
' .·•: ~ 
'CR.th:oHlcs, had some Pol.es. Now agai"" you know, it would lead 
me ve)fr . far from, r. have to deviate froM,-we had very wealthy 
fo ,r,e,i-"2- P~ r-e-f--i_ ?('.+1:z11"l') 
f.a:r.m 1t1wne:r.R. l,>u.,ts.tf!. .. You know what a Polits is? The 'Polit 
~' 
.:i.R « ,·ownel? of. a b:l.g est11t.e., 
(}., Thats in Russian t.hen? /Jc1i,'vi p~) 
CL Pvilt?i 
A.,- Yeah, P.olil!fJ is .:l.n Yiddish., But in POlish they call. 
p cviv- ~ 
them a ·pRtlP.t,. Now it so happened anrl that goes back you know,9 \),/(' Y 
fnf-t,irvt 1 \J.,W)__ 
let say lfith, 17th century when they, the so calledti4and owners •• 
Dv-orjMtv'w. /I ~ , 
(}., [):.;or.ani, wasn't 5.t? rf . 
. 'f>_vvV'j~ pr1 nee--; 1 
A.. Enmr.oM is a Russian, not a «piing but nobleman. We 
1
had 
J<,/2,res+tcwvi ) 
~:r..iet.lanaT, that means peasant. 1-'hen, the city d,welle.rs.,, 
I 
Q. Gorodn¢kis. I don't r.emembe thatD 
A., But I'll tell you many years back, the 
~mre:r.nment, I think I would run hack ..)lets say to Alexand:K"i-a ~~ 
the 1st.. ~rhat was the beglnning of the last century. He so~,t 
<L (,'";2-~ 
of.)and a_ lt.ttle h:tt be:F.ore that1 it. ws the S~arena .. 
\Au~- . 
Catherine 
the Great .. She 
+tv... r~~' ~ .. 1:2\nd I'll 
ga'l,e, lta4 ~ estates to the Polish, to the 
~JV ~,,y() ~t ~~-di j,,y() ~ 
tell you, .. ~ 1,san:ing t::MAown estate- they 
P~> ~ 
hetd 1Rm~s.:tan slaves and for one reason or. another, the Russian 
Co KIY) 
Harry CQhe14 8 
ryo,rernrnent tolerated it and not only that, he even probably 
supported :f.t. That was until Alexander the 2nd. Almost the 
• /_1,/lC<J /?1 rf w-tl--0.} 
same t~me, "4Za eorne, nearly the same, Mea~~e in the middle di~ 
a,/ri~~ ~~' J 
1860' s ''I Alexander. the 2nd, freed the so called Russian pea-
so.nts f.rorn slave:!:'."J. I' 11 tell you ;the nature o:F. the slavery 
of: the Rmrni.an was very much different :F. rom the slaves here, 
.be..en 
,.rot~ know. But they have still be&n~ something like slaves., 
·~ ~"C ~ 0 ~ I 
But :C' 11 tell you thif; is ~ly an. element te, ehoot'H!r. 
Q. No, not completly., But i~okay., Now tell me ahout 
your family.. You Raid you had 'ifiire h:r.other.s and three sister? 
A. Actuall'.l,.r I had six., In- !9l:'t., ~ ✓.~ ~, ~~' 
Q.. So there wer.e ten children? 
i\., Ble'l;ren. SevE',)n hroth:r.s, four. sister. One I never knewo 
Ne-lrer and imagine she li'l:Ted in the United States and she passed 
A-wa:v., prior to roy corning) and I ne,,er knew her.. However, her 
children, som<..of them or one of them is residing hereJand she I J . 
ooMes to ,,isit me f.:r.equentl1r., This besides the point againo 
Q. Now and then a mother and fnther? Your mother and 
fnthe:r.. You all lived in one place? 
A., Xn Senno. Now at the beginning of. the century, 1904, 
rny first brother, that is escaping from consc:r.iption;"'rnaybe we 
Rhould talk Yiddish? 
o. No ,hecc1.use these will be r~nglish. • • 
A. Escaping consciption, which ·was -..,ery undesirable for. 
CcK,11 
Ha:r.:r.y ,Co heR 
Q.. Why? 
9 
A.. Because they ha,re b~en oppressed.. A soldier. you know 
I~ con~cripted, so j:hay~~ole:r.ated :1:hey called 
• -:z:. ~l\ ,L -::zh ~cl v,t«f 
h1rn Meed. And Mheed ofi course is a ponr expression for a 
I\ 
~rew. By the way, ~~ia- in itself is 
~h,d 
not so insulting, be- ~ 
::z !)ddJ\, :, ~'h~, 
the Russian word,~, cause the word &heed- is etflting :F.:r.orn 
~ ~rew is waiting for: Messiah. BT:i.t the Russians-in polish, 
n.c ~ b...:J-- .:Z.hid. l 
in poland there is an.~,Lher wor.d ~ shee.d, in Rmrn:ta they have 
evre.1 zh,d. .z h~d 
~ and than s;l:i.eed. Well .al;:iieed was already the of.fesnsive 
nane. I' 11 tell you/' Jew had no rights in Russia., We had 
li~red in certain ser.t.:tons of. the land, in se,re:r.al states, about 
f..our or fbre states and a ~rew could not goJlets say, to l'e:ave lYv(L 
you know.,. 
() .. 
A. 
He 
He 
could not go out of the -¥.?a1~ .. 
c~ 
Get:1l:dn 1 t, but again a peculiarity .. 
Q. What kind of worker? 
A. any klnd 
Q. But he had to have permission? 
A worker~ 7 
A.. no, no.. I could co:me, lets say to arw town, of "'in 
Russia}besides Lening:r.d. Moscow yes, because Moscow wasn't so 
holy as it becaroe later.. It was Leningrad. By the way it was 
:~ then it became Leningrad. No Petrograd. Pet:r.ograd 
f~ 
hecam.e during the :P.i:r.Rt world war because the othar •• P81lil!Obt1~ 
p~~· 
hecause Peter the Great built, that is why is called Petrobu1:. 
So during the war, they changed it, so it will not have a' Ger-
tn it. During the :r.evolution, it became Len-
ingrad. Now its up to Lenin. Till this day. 
6>i<IV) 
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Q. Tell :rne a.bout a Jewish worker that you feel that he 
could move of. the €ale. 
A., 
o .. 
A. 
He could move out of the pale. 
How? 
He didn't have to~/he's a worker, shoemaker, carpenter 
tailor, tlowever he could not set up his own shop. He 
ho.d to be employed as a worker. 
o .. :By somebody else .. How would he know if. he had A. job? 
Suppose he picked himself. up and went ~ to Kiev. Would he  
that he had a job when he got there? 
v,~ 
A.. No, but I I ll tell you., He could ~ any'Where he want. 
1-Ie coulnd' t sleep o:r. stay overnight, lets say in Leningrad .. 
, Bu,t if. he• 1-1 a worker, and he landed a job, then he could re-
f;i.de in Leningrad, No, Leningrad no, Moscow yes. And all the 
,hthe:r. cities. 
I 
I 
1 o,. But reaH.stically, how :rmch chance was there actualy 
pf. picking up, rno ... ,.:lng and finding an other joh? 
A. I'll tell you. This is a prohlem in it.self. And 
L C>D 1..:, 
:i.t a has to do an awful lot with the lrewish histo:r.y.,bi:aok. I 
3-'<?--v\V10 
do not go too fa:r. and I'll take my city, S/l~m.ov. And this 
S~v, VlO 
is highly unfortrmate1 but this is how it was., ~enn~ as I 
told you was c1. bout a thousand '-Tews. Approximately. No in-
().,, v.:iJ Ka.... 
dust.ry. Nothing except a whiskey h:r.ewer.y I and whflt:. ct brewery., 
Ctmr.Re you could not expect to be employed there and how many 
J,h.~v\ 7 501 ~~ ha.,re''been employed there.. 1~oa1isl:it~J 50.. No othe:r. industry .. 
11 
'::>VJn v ~ ~ ra!,~'-;J;:: X said S0nao:i;r, t-hei1~ :n.ot apply the same idea t~ 
anoilh01r town.. Same thing. Now) so we ha~,e a few shoemakes 
a few tailors,a.,.,-couple of cabinet makers, carpenters and a 
'l 
C(Wple of srniths. Blacksrn.it.h and thats all.. Now look what 
hnppaned.. When the population,11d.t grew, inevitably., fi young 
man, what was he to do? Lets take my family now. I tell you-
X am judging because I wasn't in that yet. I don't know, 
f.o:r.unately, o:r. unfortunately, l was an adopted child by• 
wealthy parents .. H.-asonably wealthy. Why? Thats a diff-
er.ant story .. 
o.. We' 11 do that late:r.. :F'irst lets take this hypothet-
ical case .. 
A., ·-r Now they had nothing to do, no employment, ~hey cou,ld 
not become shoemakers, cq:r.penters~orr we had enou9h. How many• 
do you need to accorriodate the needs of ... and then the time of\ 
\ 
consoript:ton came., You know as well as I do that at one time 
they wouldn't take Jews in the army. 
Q. Now you're talking about the Russian army? 
A. Uh huh. But the ~rewish acti,,ists wo:r.ked so hard to 
1'-1' t( 
convince the CJ~ gove:r.nroent, take thero ,fsecauae it .would 
be still worse~they wouldn't. Otherwise we had our legal \ 
aUt_,c.,ad1 ~~t/.e; ~ -
:r.:i.ght.'o~t:.ln.ow t.his tyra.1-my •• no~~ews did not want to set,":v-e in 
the army. :Ct was ,,ery far f:r.o!'l pleasant. A Russian p~aaant, 
on the other hand, looked forward to because no matt'3r how 
wvt~I. h bad it was, it was very much better than n~,n~ in 11,.ls orne -
on the ~ .And besides the~, ~ sort of elated .. , Tlb.ey 
/ 
Ha:r.r.y Cohen 12 
µ.dJl,1 
nr.o serving f.or their count:r.v 'for the Czar and wtdle they 
get. bread and boots, otherwi:e they w~i~~~t don 
t know, its something that a peasant ... , 
o. Like this? draw the straw and wrapped around the 
leg, 
A., 
(2 .. 
thats a lopcha? 
pa..iC 
This~ was a lopcha. 
~~? 
Thehottorn part? 
/i 
A. No the shoe, because it waA woven froM the baok of a, 
,' I 
c~r.ta.in •• hut they have wrapped around, up to here. That \ 
was call~d nnuohi .. And after they put on thnt particular 
5,-fn ,11-s r, 
g<'tlopchi, Ao they had Atr.6ng~ that they wound around-ari,d t.hat1s\ 
the way •• it was hoots.. Only weal thy peasants had. boots J, Now 
look, in other words, ... Tews had nothing to do in the town .. 1 I 
say my town. All of. them are in the same condition. 
Q .. Why didn't they move out then? 
A., ~ ~? 
Q,. Thats wht I asked you. You said they could. 
A. ~!'.'hey could.. Provided they would be some sort of w~1rker. 
:t:t oould be a t.Rilor., it could be' you know!rf was no po.tn,: ) -
in learning anything, because they could not get employment .. 
AS a net result, my fam:tly,-X had six brothers as I told you_·, 
besides :me. 'J~he oldeAt, one li ,,ed in a dif fe:r.ent. town. :r 1 11 
talk about f.hre besides me., I was a small kid than. But we 
haire not been brouqht up toqether. · Thats a different question • 
What aould they do? ~o they started to peddle. Now the nat-
\ 
I 
\ 
u:r.e of peddl:l.11g is not like we are accustomed to peddling 
here.. It was a different thing you know.. They had to ha,re 
horse and wagon and they would load it with ../ MA~ j,t' 
.vu'J~ ,- - -- ·1, 
could he.. Anything11 and anything that. the peasant girls 
would wear., a ,::hiAl<ey ~; C?) 
o.. You mean a kerchief.? 
1\. .. 
now my 
A. kerchief.. And, that was t}U{,. ~,, ~ut the others --:: .· 
,I.JI\/~ .. Yiv( 
brothersfhad peddlers but I'll tell you the natur0 
" 
of. their peddlin_g: war; in a sense, nearly the same as a rags , '. 
l!;j ¼,. /Jl_-1.(/..(A) et, '){,,u-:t'I / 
peddler her@. ~- I~ is a busk in it. A r.ags peddler 1 • 
here, gets whate,rer old c 1othes9 @,er there, the ldea, they / 
~ bought new cloth, the peasant girls wo,re and they bought 
:If b(J(t.V 
it;. as rags.I\ pure linen by the way. And then they sold it 
to soMe deA.lers, that was the difference. .l\n~the:r. thing 
they bought.;, ~ 
Q,, Wcdt a minute. So aotualy they were not peddling rags 
i~ that what you're saying? 
;;t~~~ 
A., !'11 tell you. I compare t~otth rags because they 
bought cloth from the peasant girls. Well you dont' want. 'yo 
cnll it ragR, ·we 11 okay. 
o. I •m c1.sking you? ;;t 
A. J.: would compare it. you know.. Here we (;;::,~ old clpth-
lln ~/~/~ 
ingw &/1d ,a¥.e needed~··- The:r.'e, the peasant gi:r.l would wea,,e,·;; 
hy the way over. there, they ne,,er bought anything ready .. · T~ey 
did. the:f.:r. <>wn weairing.. ~('hey had looms and they ~e. f1 a,n +e\e.h CL _}. 
towels and some cloth that they nade shirts out of, ,mdershit::t S' 
14 
I'll tell you to tell and descrJ!e :tt would take 
years. ~f~~1~~ays sew. ~ -~~}. .,,,,_,u.,,.,. overcoats, 
cloth for mrarcoats., It was cold, arm.oak serimogarzl This 
is what they made m10rcoats,the peasants. Andr :ts .tt 
:r.unning? 
Q. !ts fine. Just have to keep an eye on it .. ~ts 
alright .. I'll keep an aye on it. 
A. Now they peddle th.at and the peasant girl who want 
-t2,/se 
a hanke:r.chief, who wants something,ot.h@r thMl the peddler 
had, it could be, a :F.ancet piece of soap. Now remember they 
~ 7:-or, ~.. J 
hrl.d no soap,,.. ;£.not.her thing they bou.ght was hair from pigs. 
And that went, not for. the Russian inhabitants, but it went 
to Ger!'lany·and they made, you probably used one of those 
hr.m;hei:;., ~t'hat was /md then they would~ Akins f,rorn cow, 
~~lves and probably a cm~ple of other .:;:::J:.. Thatf3 one , ~ vt,.e-1-;Jc . -~ 
t~pe of peddler. The other. tvpe is in an4 out Mz;I,., and 
, . - I , 
:t • 11 tell you )a Russian. peaiumt was 'tTery very fond of herring., )~--
why? Because salt, do. you that the Russia.n peasa~ts did not 
ho.,re salt? And if t~I~~ it wws going af.te:r. ~ts.leo~ll t,-«,, 
which was about 10-1i mil.es. JI.Way and the money. And 'out there 
,;ijlfJAf'!-1:t>; ' \ s Z> 
the money was.~/ l but even negligable,,, salt became 
, r,' 
/ 
Aornething except,io~~al - herring. 
.! 
. :1 
her.ring. The Rus1ian p~asant girl 
i': '! 
Now they would deal wit~, 
would p:r.obnbly h~,e a ~ 
o:r. two or th:r.ee of e,,e.n; a, piece of cloth and she would t:r.a'de · 
Co-K, (\ 
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t~nde it, not sell it, trade 
'b\.., h . :Jt 1..ab .e 
it with the peddJ.g , ft -v~pld 
ttd/ ~A..,) ~ I ~, 
•·. e1 J.or . er:r.:.tng,. cou .• u e :.r.o:r. a kerchief, and yes, combs. 
11 
Q. ~l:.1r::tnkets? 
Yeah., ~o that was the life,then1 Russia .. And my 
i ,r. hlt,i.others) as well as others, hnve indjuged in this type of 
: (',. buf;iness. Must I tell you. that no riches have been in-,, 
', i' 
'\r1i,red. in lt.? Wow the time of conso:r.iption earn~. They 
I 
if! they ha,,e a rupture, it could he cor.eotedJ but in those 
da~1s, oouldn I t, ~ven, think ofp an 9pera tion. You know what i.t 
W.-H1/~IA.£d,I ~~ -ft_,~~/!-o/~/4 • 
rn~an~ an ope:r.atiohl\~upturo opera ti on. B.ut.. l<a«f·1<.Jt."'1fL/ 
had an operatlon, rupture operation,"'e stayed .in the hospital 
f.cn: days and he cameJ,ao'.k and he did h:i.s work in the building. 
Fh:rt.' many years ago, :f.t1{"s a business for months, and even 
then, :(t wasn't advifi;ahle. Now aH a net result, this is the 
Ef~-
,type of inju:r..tes., .J~~? Rupture, sometimes they would 
iJ}.jure one of theiftoes. All to avoid conscription. That 
• f 
, l.ip, they would he disqualified., But I' 11 tell you, all did 
nlot intend to and did not aare toll much and besides, .i;fi yqu 
~ v-M,4-J21 
J{lad to hire a fella and it would cost money to 1- injirie/3., 
I 
:/ 
I 
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(o you? 
A. Yeah .. Now about the end of last oent£uy, close to 
it, "Tews could not see th£wfdorn in injuring thernselves 
and~,./._,;(;) so the~o~~disqualified and then what? 
They couldn't ~because they had nothing to provide 
themselves with. To go peddling, after all, there is a 
lirn.tt .. 
Q. How many peddle17s can? 
h.. To become a shoeP'l.ake:r. or a tailor, well how :r1any can 
the city support? But p~irnarily, it was a question of evading 
.J}~ u. 
ooneor:i.ption.. Now the e
1
~d.t. is co:Mrnenced,. ,ou have no idea 
how many Jews left Russia. Do l: have to tell you? 
a.te~ ' 
Q. No, you ~ tsi,.ying that these ._Tews, about the end 
of. the centruy /it thE;/ end of the 19th and beginning of the 20:hh 
Now vou c.orreot me LF. and t.o avoid 
.,_ 
/ 
conscription. Now/this would he, just prior to the Russo-
/ 
i..Tapanes-€-,war.? lloe\s that enter into it? 
I/ I . 
I j 
Yeah, now,1'lhout1the Russian-Japanese r ,1 
/ i 
1 1904 approxirnateli. 
I 
r / 
li'.Uhere am :t getting all these 
o. 
comes out. 
mmber. that 
/ 
So EU'.'f",/ ym1 including that. number in there/ The\ 
t Ill 
left.; t.o esoapib conscription tlito the Rusoo-Japanese 
,: 1 
war. Are you :ltncludi.ng them in there? 
Cok1V) 
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A. It cororo.encerl a h1.t ea:r.ly. Before th.is, probably in 
the\ middle 80' }, .. It was another sordid thing. 
po1Nln1S; 
Thats ;,:ml WX!:Bft",. , 
Thats We{, IJ.nder. the ~:.r::.ifr, of Alt3Xander the 3rd. 
Pd~r fellow. 
o. , This was bef.ore, that ;was 1881, 1882? 
A. " Right. 
O •. 1 Yeh cause my f:r:i.<-:m~ is· going to write a book on that .. 
n ', 
i•,. , ; And this i$ whe'ri the 1teavy exodus cor,u1enced.. Now I' 11. 
porn~ ba~k to lfiY broth.rs, 'I to lll1' farp.?_ly., 
/o:r..d~st' one lived. in' a di'fferent: town. 
. ·. . l __ --,, ,1 • . 
F'i ,re 15:r.oth.ers, t.he • 
Very poo:r., fellow. and\ 
\ 
. ' . . (l;t/"OfVV / ' ' ·, . 
ha lived probably 35-41,0 miles a'vf',.): if.:r.om 
Swvvo 11Ch<trre c?) · ; . 
our town, t.hp.t ls'fro~ 
Senµ~.. He li ,,ed in !Char.rev. 11'.e was extremely poor.. j\nd by 
' ' I 
the ,way, ! said we '/1ad eleven·. !i'otir, my f.ather had with his 
:F.i:r-st wife., 1hat :I_L~cluded: three sisters and one hr.other. 
·. I 
I 
W:i:.t.J~ his second ;.47f.fe, we had hr.others ane one siRter. 
1\.n<L they indu.l:h~d themselvds" ¼hat wlse could they do? Aside 
f:r.6ii1, .. father :ind :mother i'dieJ,. as r reme.m.t>e tell
1
~Ju, you·. know 
Whe~ J: WaP/about six, se,ren· roonth,B,, rine passed away .. 
n. :rio you didn't tell me.: 
A,. 
, I didn't? 
,.My· mo;t.her hassed 
I 
Yes)thig would be:.·curectly to do with m~. 
Cv 
away at the age, stie was :r.esonably young· 
\ 
wd1110),, '~lo 'they tell me. 
.·-~.' . 
I· must/\ bem'ahout six, seven month~ old. 
~~-- ) 1li;3tar(t' relatives 1frorn the sa~e town, negotiated with 
/~1,. m~th•fli f nd :f.a th er, pr io:r. to ·:my i b'i.:r.th., They had a SO~l and 
. ' \ 
he> rJasseO ,A.way. So they want to pr6,1ide themselves w.i th, 
' I 
! /.: 
I, 
.i/ 
i i 
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f<ttdd 1Sk 
A. cat:a'Je, hou know what that:. rnean~? 
Q. Yes yes .. 
~/ 7) 
Q., The only way is to adopt some and it WaR not to easy 
and ! 8 11 show you how. Th~, at least, they couldn't ~jZ/Y'('ll-, v.ed.1 
af.ter all how could they? .Mother was alive ~.1et, so I' 11 
tell you what they negotiated for) what I would say a gener-
ouse Rum of money,. I should be narned after ~Jt.W ' • ,, 
Q. Dead son. 
A., We11Jthis was not too hard to accept .. The only thing 
iR, my name,as I remember. telling you_;was Herschel. Their 
5/2 D/rn1iJ 
~on•s name was Seho1'00l Hershcel And I happen to have a 
J !Jl k,l( ~J .,/J.(fiX· ~ ~✓t:1~ J 
bother Schole:M:)i, So 1:en'fiat.t,,~, ':r could not,n .. so r stayed 
w:i. th cn,.fl,-. name, Herschel .. When ~y mother passed away, 
thfst.snme people reasonablv 
~1°~ · &/, ~ J n ·" 
Q. ! kndw-, yeah. 
A. They ~~to negotiate with my father. 
«,,~ 
my fath~:r. wa~~ fr.om being old, aiok and he 
· wealtlj, aocor.ding to the S ~,(..A<J::r . ~-
~-
'!l. rem~mber ...1 
could not 
_pr.ovide for. hi~ farnily, consiRtin~ of •• 
! ) o. 1ne,1en children. 
A .. No, be(tt.Use some of. them ha,re been away already. 
nut at least seven. So the oldest brother started to go: , \ 
peddl.ing., He ~~~n the next ona, you know what the tif~ 
was .. 
or. rne., 
Te:r.rihle. So they tell me., Now my sister, took oa\r.e p_r,= \ 
At one time J she w·ould copk rn:tlk on a p:i-e • Do\ 
\ 
you know what that is? 
G,f< jV) 
Hr:r:y .Cijherr 
A.. W~11 thats a hearth. Thats the (,pen hearth. 
A.. Y.eah, and she cooked J:11.:i.lk, on a tripod. How do I 
:temembe:r. all this? 
Oe I'm glad you do. 
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A.q Well I •rn tellinq vou what ! ha,,e heen told. And in 
- -4 ) • 
those days, having chlckens in the house, was a cofllrnon thing-. 
Where els€.? So while tha milk(f was boiling and she held 
rne in her arms, a chicken f.lew by, turned ove:r. the milk and 
wh,.Je, 
I was scalded, almost ~00%. cWtll 1.Was a baby of five,six 
rnontho, somt~ing like that., Needless to sa:'\;:-t was a t:r.:1-
eJy for e.11, except , because I didn't~6-'«) -· 
\ 
' Q. I 'm R\1r.e you er.led.. . 
Cr.'.ted yes, I p:r.eRume r;._o. A .. 
ch, tel les-5 
Nqw the Chnle+l fai,ily, that, 
..tJ~ibA~ I . ' 
iA our~-· th.ouqht -that now is the tJ.me to negotiate a 
/ 
deal., They did he:f:o:r.e tfo "ti th father and they of f.~red to, 
!' \ 
tr.em a liberal sum of m)ney. And remember/this is some~hin9 
I ', \ 
~C'ha°t I b':!ep thinklng sA'~out, whene,rer, I have the disposition ~1f.J 
' ~ ' 
h<)W oom a a rnan .hcl.V:l;.1na f,o manv chi_' ldren; a.ren~ able to pro-
) / ., ' J. 
vide? And he had/~ chance to get d.d of on~, ~ they came 
and of:itered. h:i.111,A~ he says 'Wo. hJ.o. flow do you like that? You 
know its a ll t1t1.~ bit tmbel:te,rnhle.. t-vhy? I fail to under-
st,,nd., He ··Ao was :l.n n. crreat need o f money, He was unable 
to pro,ri,'~e. He was ~i~;'ll,Cf ~ the o veY) and he was 
offe~;Ad a very reasonable sum of money. 
yo· ri-;ractbr, lJ,, he wouldn't nart 
r, ., ~ 
.· ed:,. .!And I was nea:r.ly dead,- Very 
:C coulnd't tel1 
~ 
me. But tihen I was scald-
~
~ possibilities of re-
Ca-J<rv1 
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~ 
omrering. Well, ha said alrigM:.. And she, I called ~ 
f..A. ther, mother of. course, they took rn~ away to the:t r. home 
aJ~1,uluJ 
and it took Months and rnonths~to hr,ing me back to health. 
:tn those days they did not ha,,e things like bottles with 
nipples,. Naturally all babies have been breast fed. 
Q., And they had a wet nurse f.or. you? 
A,, Uh? 
().., Did they have a wet nurse f!or you? 
A. I don• t know. One thing .:ts sure, this iS' what: they ' .. 
. ' I 
told rne. l'. would ref.use to take anyth~.ng" So they had/ a:, Vs I e:f 
a goat tied at the feet and I would suck the goat, so the\j 
\ 
\ \ told rne. \ 
o. Nurse from a goat., 
A. Y.eah, conBequently, they brought hack to health~· I roe I 
Wow that is my story. Mow just the '<Tery early beginn:tng. . .. 1 
tv::(,ft I 1"11!. \ . 
'P.hey. gave !'.'le some sort. of w:~. h. 1=hey don•~ wa't ju,~ a .. 11 . p · .. '' '.'.) Ket~ J · , a,, frja,fs 1<1 , ki ,A-1.41--v a,,~- " 
coJ:l'IP.lon C'..Ot A:'?fe you know. TH~ want ca.ii ;t, t. So 0ot ~- ·. 
r.eanonably good Jew.:tsh education, as :r.e!ativ·e as it was 
pr.ovided J.2t. those days and years~ ,t., ~,,e, _µ,() 
Q. Were they in the same oity as your father? 
A. Y.eah. 
(},. So you saw thern and your f.A.ther? When you we:r.e grow-': 
ing up? 
A., Hardly., This if3 again somethinq1when it comes to my 
rn.lnd, I keep on thinl_iJinq from a ps~1chological point of· 
I 
·v·i.ew. My brothers, except one, when· he was hungry, he would \ 
,/ 
I 
I 
come and get a meal, a bite, sornthing like that. ~t1hey 
woulrln't cone t.o visit me .. 
O. They would? 
A.. . No, no.. I didn't know anything about theP.1., 
'0~ Did you know that:. you were adopted? 
A., Uh, :r.e1notely. For in.stance • ., 
Uid ynu call them mother and f.athe.r? 
'I,,' ' 
fis / Yeah. 
IH.d you lo~re them? 
I ove._ 
Of. course as '/Ytuchas a child would~ l:.:€1ved his 
i ~ 
/p0,r0nt~. Mow when my father. pa~sed away~ ~rt, must.fhve been 
,~, I~. ~dae.,~ .;i "'2:,;•1nL, 
sc> one of my hr.othe:r.5t'1'I'ro his child, X'm his 
ha,re t..o come and say ket~ you know. So he ca.lled 
U) 
at'our houn~ and he saysf'\alr.:lght take him .. ~\'.'hat ia to see 
the\ <lead father... I had a 1rer.y re:mote :tdea of th5.ngs you 
' I ktiqw.,, So he took me by :roy arm <'lnd he led me to the house. 
:tt '· "1a8n' t too f' ar away, h\lt :"easonably far.. I walked in 
th~ house, in thot>e days you know, the dead bo~y would be 
\ ' . 
lyln:g on i;he floor." .. F>o wver.ybody cried, I star.t1:.id to cr.y. 
i No} knowing whya And then they let me cut. 
Q., Bow oli\ wf)re you then? 
'.Pive yea:r.:s .. \ 
.. 
' 
(!c:,I{ It') 
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A,, And they let baok home. W:i.thout knowing anythln~r 
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and I don't reMe:rnber too much ahout it anyro.ore.. Apparent-
ly he was buried, hut .now my story is di:f'f'erent frmri rn.y 
hr.others. My brothers unfortunately, by the way, n.o longer, 
no one is a.li,re. ~C'hey are 1'111 gone. In the state of Rhode 
IA1and, in the very sa:m.e c:U:.y. ·we li\red all in the sam(~ 
o:I. ty, Paut..ucket Rhode IR land. :r: 'ro the only surt.rivor.. I 
oouldn't tell you :for how long., 
a.BI told you. 
r So they gav~ JY'!e education I 
o .. Tell me something .. :Aefor~ you go on. Was your 
natural fath~r, lets say your rail. father, we• 11 call him · 
that, was he a pious man? WaA he a religlous man? 
I'll tell you., Pious is one thing. 
l1>e:r.s of my family </f ha,,e been alfl'lost illi te:r.ate e .And why 
· dtd I ec1.y almost? ~Chey had been illite:r.ate and yet. and 
~et when they came to thi~ countr.y, being illiterate, 
'\ ' \ r\ 
\ L 
\ :r.ernernber two of. thern or three woulrln • t ei1P-n sign their 
nflrne .. Th~y started peddlin9. Now r.ememher, totally illiternte. 
f / By the way, rny oldest hr.other, was, had a ,rery sharp heR.d on 
i l(~dlk( ~ 
1 h5.a i:;houlde:r.s and urma11w :i: keei) c,n admirinq hir>1. His logic 
' ' !-~ ' 
apparently there's nothing to d<"\ whether. you• re able to write 
\ 
\ 
2 'l .., 
h I w1 c ha ci6 cvWl • 
Romething and it i~ given,~ X would call~ a !,oofel'.. 
Q., A wise one. 
A. Peon1e would come and seek his advice. 
~ .. ~, 
one, the others ha°'re not been :F. ools either,. 
But he was~ 
And in spite 
of the fact, they have been all illiterate, they all 
started in peddling junk and some of. them built up fortunes. 
Not :tn the junk business, in the:F.urniture business. HowJ_1c.&,~~J 
Me too._{ But! didn't build up a fortune as you know. :But 
=~ ~ ~ X ~ rags. !I'hast was) I arr.bred :ln  country in 1922. 
And they ha,,e been already prominent people you know.. . tJ . n 
~~,, 
lind, when :C arrived, we started, I came with :my wife,11,a son, 
unf.or.tunately he's gone • .l' Said look, what am I going to do? 
l\ 
And back in rny mind, :C waA a littlebit silly and naive .. 
~<.cJ I )e, 
'And somehow I fe1t/wl~ll1 W-@ etl!. come to this country ••• By 
the way they sent me money and they brought me over .. 
r-e~5tde:d 
we f.!iR! ... ded in Lc1.tvia, because from Russia we couldn't .. 
r.asided in Lattia already. Did you hear. of 
SeJt\,no 
/2-15ev 
~? 
Q. Oh yeah., ·when did you leave Senncv for RJl~ga? 
While 
We 
A. 
µ)JZ- Ve. ·-1-e,'°'5 k-; .,..r-::' 
No, no .. Sennov left for. Vit.U!sk,"that was in 1910. 
5~~~ V!+~bs~, 
! left Som1ev for ~t±f.sk. V,..Jebs-j::_ ,<_\ fl a:., 
Q. Jl._nd when did you lea,re 'f!ti5k f.or Hl?<p1.? 
v 
A. No, wait, wait. 
5~ 
We ha.d so'f!'!.e other towns.,-~ lived 
0-,, 
in $fa)J:ati-v, that was on the Volga. Not far f.ro:rn Stlingrad. 
? 
Do you remernbe:r. during the war the famous city. And by the 
way I served in the arrny in Stalingrad. 
CoK, I') 
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Q. In which war? 
A. Of course the end of the secondo After the revo-
lution.. l'1e came in 1922 .. 
O. ~1."he and of the first .. 
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A. The elfld of the second., l~xcmse me, whats the matter 
with rne.. And ... 
Q. Wait)lets go hack. You're adopted by this family, 
right? And they send you to school. What school did they 
Rend you to? 
A. Helder. t,hde-v-
cheder. 
o. li'irst you go to ,Jre:td:m:, then where? 
A., I' 11 tell you. Not that we had a school. ~rhe 
gentilest"ou:r.se built it.. G-orodskatJa...,, f.,{,C)\, I ,+s<l' 
Q. vlhat is this? 
A. 
City school. 
Say it again? 
G-orodskT .l.~' • 
Och~.lit.s '9Cha ~~ I ,/4L-t,d5• 
A. I was not hiq enough to enter that school and besides 
they didn't believein it. 
o. Bem,.usa you had to go to school on Saturday. 
e,Re.Je,,v-
A. Besides that, r went to Maider. but in order to know 
something of the Russian language, they hired a tutor, so 
you understand, he taught Me RussiA.n .. AAIJ much as it was 
poRsible. I Ray why? Because at this age of about 13, 
they passed away, this is when the trouble started. Now I 
was left a child about 13 .. So they tell me that due to the 
Cvl<IY) 
mu:ry Cohen-
negllgence of my uncle, who was r,1y Ro called executor, 
af.ter father and mothers passing, they did not adopt 
25 
me legally. It they would, my namf~ would be e.~~~g' in-
stead of. Coken. As a net result, again you know I keep 
on thinking J that is from a psycholoqioal po1nt of v·iew, 
not that I r.egret,and all that, why do people think in 
ter.ms as th~haw~, which is to my way of thinking today, 
totally illogical. Now they hr.ought me up as I told you 
nnd at the age of 13, she passed on first. ~ourse ! 
called her room, mother.. No will, hut she had sorne of the 
61,CJ2,, ~ 
eRtate, big house., Whe a had several. She bequeathed 
it, mind you &rally, or. ,,erbal/j to tier brother.. Very 
shortly before her passing. l~ets Aay hours and it was 
reoonji~ed in aourt.. He got it. Okay. About six, se,,en 
or. 0:U1ht:. months went by, I cannot be ,rery exact; and he, 
nvttf\ ~te 
~ or the one I called, rernarried;he must have been 
i:lbout in his m:i.d 6 O's, s1.ck or sickly. And he married a 
,A 
gir.1~ ~ven when I say gir.1 I mean a rnaidle, instead of a 
~ 
.. ~
'l~..1..~. 
Q. 
A. 
You know the difference between the two? 
Well Rhe must h~,re been qu:i.te young. 
I didn't say~g. She was probably in her early 
JO's. He, according to our standards, in this country 
1c,L .iJ,t__/ VJ ·kh:sl< 
~e oall a spinster. And she oarne f.:r.om..lJet.i¥.sh, the girl 
' ,in question. And a deal was fltade that, she upon his pass-
V·U-blv 
,ling, is to receive 500 rtthe:t'B. From the estate .. Well okay 
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she agreed to it, fine, hut MY question was, and whats 
ahout. the rest of it? Did he lea·'7e a will? No. And 
look how things ended up. He lbred with his new, by the 
wayJ she was a reasonably fine girl, ihe helped, you know,.~ 
she :r.ecogni::.i:ed roe as a mexri.her of the family.. Well, he too 
[M~,-€__ ~ 
h-6'5r~ ~ about se'lren I"l.onths after so called wedding, 
I\ 
he died. :C was left a total or.phan. But remEC~mber that 
isn't all. ')~his isn't why it is so intricate. Prior to 
hts passing, neighbors knew that he has no will .. And no 
h~ir.s, mind you. No one.. So they wouh stop me, hec11se 
th~y knew his condition that he's about to •• X think he 
,1oont:r.acted pneu:roonln. maybe, I don't remember now. 
' \ 
. . I 
'X'hey ) , 
knew)you know how in 
~ \ \ 
a S!Ylall town, not all they did, ~ . 
being cooked ... so they would stop ne as a small boy,, 12, 1 0 ,:.~' · ~ jJ{,, 2,(,(.}Ci- (?\,VV ·. r 1 
l?. 1/2 and they wanted to do rne a :fa"Tor.. fU,/ dei- s1:w1 i'\tmr \ 
no you know what I roenn1-Hi. thisWl:lttle bit intricate you 
know? In X1-dd.:tsh you know, you say ~~t Means bequeath.\ 
=~L- Because you know iJ::e- ii::; pa-ssing. And you' 11 be left.' 
~A~ 
tot.al. Now the idea is, i:;uppose wha it wae:1, he'll have to 
a.LL-: 
!'lo.ke it legal., But that isn't~.. Again~now I'm ;touch-
.:i.ng on a psychological po.int. While he was about to fi'nish 
his life, his wife, noticed that he's hmIYI, so she says to 
;i..t-1-5 l~en dem ·-fct,-k11 • :> 1t- I~ · 
rne; look fil s·ahH.11! lwu.:. Lo..len. ~ ~ your father, I 
w:i.11 run O"Ter and see if :r. can get a doctor or the f~,i~i\ 
'2<!J'6V\& 
Q. Whati::; a feahw? l'.tike a bar.bar? A bleeder. 
~he,,-
A. A fl sJim: is something like a highly trained nurse. 
,, 
I 
~' 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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Bu:t_ as he -v1as closer to a doctor., than a nurse would. 
it--~ t-:3h .<U-
l\ !feLAhe'lT had no right to prescribe to rriake prescr:i.ptions. 
B,~·t he could diagnof:le, doesn't cost anything.. To write 
\ 
\ . ' pr,:m:Jc:r.:1.ptions, that war, already the job of a doctor.. And 
H: ~would write a prescription, and enren ou:r. real doctor 
wr.ote a pr.esc:r.iption, he ha,m to :Fill it by ~ legal 
.S<1v,v10 ·-'1" 
pharmacist and only on€! we had in ReHne'{r, one. ~ere was 
IJv 
something like nearly go'lre:r.nrnent job, but appointed hy...a Jew 
, ha,ring thoFJe pharMacies ':> 't'ey coul<l not fill anything. 
\ 
.~~/'~-Tay this is besides the point. 
<}. So you told to sit near your. f.tt.the:r. and she will be 
.0 
r.uning •• 
A. gxouse rne for de,r.iatinq you know, because I like to 
I • 
oatch on •• so afaer. sitting f.or. a while near him, and I see 
'J, '"· ,I t WJ/v a,, /4,/ .. 
the fellow/;.fff,i-t()(,{,/ bu:t I oouid notice that he's closing 
,rv 
h:i.s eyes, nea:r.lv stopped hreathing~i=Jomething, so X thouqht 
..... ' p, 
~ook) there's no use Jio kid around you know. I' 11 ha~re to 
J 
fl.fJk him. ~!'.'his .:i.s ~he, Eoint that I'm trying to make yon knw? 
t~ . Consequently, :r. ~ en~ugh guts and cou:r.age and I said to 
.4 :2l{£j l~trl£~€S, ':Lg4 . . 
him,· '(:ate, ~ x: p,it-0,C "Mlffl'' That waA the way of ask:i.ng him 
to bequeath somethin<J. 
ti v'4' l '=> ( 01,\,0 
A.wu.2t~ . He rose a l~/tte hit. 
Wh~n he he~rs, so look what he says. 
Prro t~, ( 0v.;t) 
~'WK'... 'J:'hat is ·>"'8 get out. 
/ 
Mflyhe two minut~s Jate:r. he was dead. 'J~o this day I cannot 
'f.iqi1re out why he; d.id ,.,hat he did, %ecause assuming he 
· ,c~ vii( d(.,- u(;>.Zuqev>,nem, 
wm~ld say nl:r.igrtft my son, dijl m:hnr Fl~. So what would it 
) 
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rnean, nothing .. Could I come in court and say, he bequeath 
it to me? 
a... No I don 8 t think you understand. You see ;bY a.sking 
him, you were telling him that. he was dying. And that is 
what he dJ.dn I t want to hear .. 
A., Well • ., 
().. And you know something, people in ... people, young 
people Jin the be::;t of health) do not wish to he r&P1inded that 
they should make a will .. 
A,. you are right. Howe,,er. he • ., 
Q. But this mui:;t ha.,,e hu:r.t you terribly .. 
A. Apparently he did, but <lidn • t he think about ·~eehcr 
ul his estate •• 
o.. People s.till don't think about :tt. Don't they die A, 
ll now without wills? All the time:-' So look what happened., 
tJ·--=, ctvo, s 
N.::11~1'uu;~ say of. course, Het out, arn1:sE.. And he passed 
I 
away.. Now as you well know, of cour.se. its custo:mer.y to have 
m,n Vtu1 moilr;rJ1n5- . . 
fl F\eR.b1. A ~u.eh1li'll(J c'lu:r..:1.ng ehe mou:.r.ninq period. So, 
neighbors would be called in you know .. Now he had a habit, 
ha would huy r.elqious,hooks and the first page would he a 
clean one. And he had a ha~it to Bign on ~ve!;)S_page,. on every 
B!Zfl Jo r'Yl I vi i3 re v i a.. 11 k , -'¥'T''Z 7- l,,i n ~ K. 
clean page, in Y.iddish, ~, nr~ hrauoh ~~., That 
B Q. V\i o 1rV\ t f'\ 8 ~- .e V I ClA,vt i · 
is Hejffl'l. was hi f.~i.rst name, nr.elnanch was hiR fathe:r.s name, 
Resnik was h:is family name. In Y.iddish ~ of course. On 
all, iri all those books, apparently he must ha'lre had in IT\ind, 
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to have recoqnized ownership, thats Mine. 
And when the people came to 
ban't to11ch 
1 they had heen 
aware of :t t." You know whot they did? They ripped out 
those pages and thev filled in p:r.omisso:r.y notes. 
- . . bj"' And it 
was :r.eoogni?.e<l ffi the court. 
o. You mean as if he owed them Mon~? 
A. Yes and another. thing, 110 one challenged because 
the:r.e was no one to challenge. 
Q. Thats~~ 
A. Course it is.· but the idea, the condition was such ,1 
n~ one oot.1ld chall~n9e i1):. . JJ i . ~· , Q ( 'f'/~ IV1<--V /Y\Af{,rrt<,I pfw/L> pl)1,L{) ..W7,.4.I I, cc JtVL , ' 
Pl.\R'X' XI · 
o. Now in other words, what hap~ened now, I'll just 
suri1mar.ize to make sure we didn't miss anything. He hadJ 
your.if adopted father1 had his na.ll'.le written on the first clean 
page of!. ave~r hook in the house. And signed. And those who 
oarne to pray for him at his death, wrote in promissory ntite\s 
aho"m 1. t !f!t. and those were honored by the court. 
A.. Yeah they ha,re written it in Xid.dish by the way,. And 
the court recognized it and although it was totally d:tshonest 
there wa8 no one to challenge it. 
o.. So did that leave you without a penny? 
A. The only one who got it was his second wife. She got 
ru.,6le5, 
500 rQbelf'J. And I'll tell you in those days, :r•111 going baqk 
to 1907.1hat is the year. he pc;.ssed away. Prior to that I 
WflR not a ,re:r.y good student. You know how a child is. So 
wl?~ 
in order to be /Ji»' I'll be holding on to something re-
} 
. Har.:r.y Cohen 
}{ 
' .. 
\ 
·' i (~ .. 
A: ; ,. 
0 .. 1 
to make philactories. 
Now look •• 
Was your. adopted father a re,11.tg:tous :man? 
Oh yeah., 
Di.d ha go to schul? 
A.\.,; Oh God yeah. Of. course .. 
Q,.; 
A.: 
\ '· 
\Qi., i. 
Did they ke~p a kosher. horoe? 
No, no,- no., :J-f ~ ~'Ja,i,{e , ✓ ' · 1 
. ? 
. Was he a rn-i'fflflJ§te-,- /1 dr1 ttJ,1 d 
1.n white Russia? 
So what? 
\ \ 
I i 
\ \ 
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l'ri'Sn, ovescfi<" schu, if one. 
l-1rf-n<1..,.5 dt:s/J e.r sh,,t,l 
A~<l the d:l:fferenc~ was th,"'3.t,v/:: ;tr'- n~. ~~, style of prayer 
CL,, l, fr(<l., · ,+na:.sj I wi~-I.J4.evv 
Wrts ill@!fttl bit di f:f.e:r:ent. ,lu~t a li t.tle hi ;.t. If<!'I.US~, we 
L ? I 
fHti.d in totutt:he, gee>H'ki LlL. i:I. 
tr.ansalte? 
\ 
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I I( e,s su- a.,, K d {,{5 h <L- , 
When vou say /\the lTews J lf: say (JUesohev, ~ you know 
k du sh~ 
what <3eus:GA.!'1." is? 
5 /:1 u,,f ~ Anyhow1 this is a prayer. that you sny 
111· 
@FH~a,a, when they state, when 
• > ) 
t!Jey stand at BttMfH'Ul'el!y. C · . 
YOu·don't know that either? 
dJ.rln • t want 1. t. ')~hey denied it. and they said, we o.drn5.:r.e 
you, we ~ , you and we think you alt'e ~,ery holy. Now 
rlon't ask me the difference between these two. Its a 
,, 
question of! approach. I'rn not sroinq to elaborate on it. 
Because .... 
up, 
pr.etty well r.esobrect ,. 5-s .t:.hi'lt w~at you' re saying'.? 
A,. Nolt at all.. Rxcept in ou\r. town, the\:r.e was no diff-No u.,~. ,, \' 
er.enoe. 11 .• ou know •• no, as well aB\ in a good\r,any others .. 
Q. eause ! have 
one, the wornan came 
\ \ 
. -~ .·. ;:')h heard stories ~.rorn people, ... " 
fr/ rf nctff Id \ · ; " 
f.roM. ,rne~notm :f.n.,rnily and la.ts B{'-Y 
\ l-f-ct.5 I ci . 
lets say 
her was a a~~wn-ef. an<l lie wo.\ll<l '.the boy who came to cour.t 
h\a.,,e to become a ~-~~. ~~Af(J ......... ' , ' o~, .. db~ ... :i.n o:r.de:r. to Pll~rr.y he:r.. 
' \ 
\\ 
,?\., Listen the way you ar.e Aayi'g it, i as though one 
of. them. would ha,,e to oom,e:r.t to lT,\diasrn. 
' . 
/ 
O.. Thi~ is the way they felt. ·.' .· , . . , ..1- · i ,1. 
! . • \, fk,,<U.!dl' /,J../?')'v Fl t I 11:tf'U,(l/J/11..) , \ 
A ,.,,.,, t i t 1 'd • : . ' ,..\ d u I:: . , 
" .... .,., no - go. ng O e. UC!. ate.,: on Hauw,e1. \ an r,egno ~
·.' {)AtAC ~ 
hecause it was, this is a thinq .:f.n ,it\.,f\;~lf. 'l';'~a:li h; would 
l 
{c', 
:I' 
;'. 
jl 
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take a long while to f.arniliar.ize you with it. And I can-
~ (#J,.,v .• ' /0---0 ~ ... Y.J,i can stop MY •• 1..Tews, on the street he:r.e c1.nd askl 
, ;~ H,n ·. 1 
them what is the difference betwen Ma:ut1wf and~ 
anrl they wouldn't know. I don't blame theme I don't . j 
,/;..t 41) ~~~ ~ / 
Only those who are f.rnilia:r. with it ... hut h1rune theM. 
v,'-"-
lJ. sten ~ a:r.e not going to elucidc1.te on that. AS a 
nAt result, after his passing, and after the estate was 
literally robbed away, I wc1.s left lffloating jn the air. I 
ph~{~/lfl4V~~ ~r~ ~d,f½'u~~ . 
toucp.ed on,q-after.J th.ef;,.. put in) ,.ns.1.de, pr.ayers. Othe:r.w:1.se 
. , Oa.,T1WI 4 ¼£/ 
th0y a:r.e called. '§ot.te. ~r.s means a little house, a 
C<...t5 
, . 
little squa:r.e, something like that. Hut when they pllt in 
' ' a__. 
th,ose so called pr.ye:r.s, inside and_. .. they 
: . ~-111 (\ phj /tLcf-e,-, es 
t~en w~ 'call it ~ or. sohlak1!,~~. 
c-::: J put on the ••• 
- p h 'd I~(: ,f J2 n e~:) 
v.'fhe:r.e the wo:r.rl · sohlnk 
~s coimes.,)X clon•t know. An\rway this ls besides the point .. 
Nm·~ h '.i. T t d ? y w t~i,~ am .. ,o o The:r.eaf.ter.? :r. couldn't do anythinq., 
i 
! ' 
', o. i 
, I / Bo what did you do? 
~tt,4/ 
Strange ai:; it is) you know, A.'.!, many brothers 
af/1,' :.i. had, at that t.:trne, in the ,,ery same town, they didn't 
· '/ tvfwt,f, ~ tflYl.~ :; 
.ef.;$n nhow up to find out. Whats w:r.ong, ·what I :rn to do, 
t\I>'tt) Wit$, a·~/ . • • 
wo. I keep on th1nk1nq of it. A . . 
o .. ; i,'\Jell in all that tiroe, had you ever been brought to 
.-.--, ~ ] .. ~ not biq enoj gh you know, th~y ha"re already 
,1dul ts. Whereas :r. was a ch.:!.J.d yet. They should know .. 
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' 
0.. It was their: place tlo oome to you.. '~ /f/h ,tu· cnC ~ · 
A,. t1ro .... Wel1 anyhow they tried to see that I should 
be provided and I tell you, I still did not complete my 
studies. I did something, so they 1:f"mad~ something like 
essen retd· 
est. anti DH:'!:J"'J. Every hear of it? 
Q. Yes. 
Q. Who made this? 
A .. A ver.y good neighbor, a tenant of. the house I lived 
. A in. veey nice lady and I was provided with board •• 
()., And where did you 11-tre? Each night you s6ept in a 
J«J 
d:i.f.ferent house? 
A. No, l,u~~ed to make some sort of a •• at first I 
~ 
slept in the same hous9t, \hey had already different people 
who 
And 
Q .. 
A., 
came in. I still 
~ 
fr.om-~, at the 
\/. 1-eJA sf. . 
to Vii!iaohe. 
hang on there until I was kicked out. 
.SeV)rJO 
age of about 15, I left SaRR@~ and I 
On your own~f-
mu=me 
o. 
Naturally. Course you know by horse and wago~be-
we had no conneotions by train. 
Vt"f-e,0si(. 
So what did you do in ,r:H:asl=}eh:~ 
V d-evs /C. 
In ~i~anhek" I worked in a shoe factory. And strange 
as it is ... 
Q. I'rn trying to figure out what year. we're in. We're 
in about 1910. 
/ 
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I qt D 
A.. /\You're r.ight. And that was about the time a..lJte.ce of wtif\~ 
she • ~ no longer. among the i,ring, who li ~red and worked in 
V1-te,kl.:s K- n-e-V- ker 5 ;Sfe...v- v-a.n 
Vitaehek, in aw.r:- house, i.neiei!e(I 'li9 !l!'en.t a tailoring shop. 
So the whole family worked in it you know, and my niece, 
at that time, a good deal older than I was. So while I 
\/de0s/c , ~;I( 0 o ~I'kl 
oame to YJ.taahe.Jt1 weJ { vitlit 2her. X did. On the second . II -.J 
thi:r.~_ day I donl:!.remember ex~ctly I she was there .. Jf~ rtot ·l-co -~ .Jt> 
~I ~-=> £;W M~ ~ {uA.,' 
w,.;-~hout saying ne word to her. 
, 
Q. 
A •. 
And you were what, only 15? ( tJ,{e 111 fer~pi-5) 
Yeah in my eixteenth year.~ And I tell you,ihis 
J 
i~ actually beside 
f . lo() k, ~ 
g/irlfl •. you know? I 
! 
·Married. Are you? 
the poi9t. She never liked m~. No 
wtnM~ ~ A4tfv.., wuz_ 
w under the impression sae !Rt Iv 
/ Q. Am I mar.ied? I was, I am di~rorced., 
A. What I'm trying to find out, is this. Prior to you 
f.alling in love wit.h your husband, ·we fell in love with you. 
Can you explain why? 
Q. No. I mean I probably could, but •• 
A. I'll tell you.what you would say .. First you fell in 
lo"lre)as you well know. I>o I have t.o tell you that? And 
then you f.ind the qualit~ee. In rnoet_~a~!s, qua~it es. Do U1N...1 ~...e- o- · ; . 
Although/' more simple thing, r-t&ll(f pre-al anse fo a color~ 
I>o you like a oe:r.tain color? 13 fut, ~I ~ 1 f~ : 
o. Sometimes. 
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A. You do? Can you expl"-in why? Mind you, suoh a 
mtnor thing and yet. we don't know• \We oan•t ,explain.. Now 
why do I say what I do? I fell in love with her9 $he was 
not even aware ot it. But when I tried to convey my •• no 
she didn't. 
:C followed 
want .me. Why? Thar~ is no way 
Pri)m v;1et>GJ::.. -5~ 
her. /I ~went to SEU!rA:tov which 
to explain. And 
is a oity on the 
Volga .. 
o. Why did you gQ thet:e? 
A. Oh we lived there for about six, seven years. 
Q. 
A. 
Why? 
Vt fe;/J $ k • " 
Beoauee •• that was C,.ur.ing the first wo:r.ld war, Con-
diii;ions had been J:.er.r.ible. Cound't get bread, oouldn't get 
~vW ' 
anything., ~,which is central Russia, t~ey still had 
enough breAd, they still had enough sugar, they still •• eo 
' ' ' ' 
we went th~re. 
Q.· HoW1 did you go? Wer~ you not constrioted? 
' ' 
No 1 I had a false passport, devised. 
~rt~b.st~ Where, in "l~sheeki.-
A. Xea and I was a goQd deal younger., that is aocordin~ to 
\ 
th@ ~tat.~ent of. my passport. 
()., How 1.did you get your passport? 
A. We;Ll we had people who did it.. For money of oour'se\.:. 
I 
(}'~ 1 So what was on your. pasepor.t? 
A. ,r my 'passport said I wa~ about three years ymmg~:r. ~ i 
I 
q}. ' 
, I I see. 
o. / Okay ... 
I 
\ 
/.// /: 
/ 
i/ 
/ 
,I 
H~r.r.y Ce½Qn 
of 
A. 
o. 
A. 
() .. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Whe /i 
,,. /~'t year.? 
I \ 
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\ 
A. ''/. I'. ' I /1,'.9 1frt11ddle of l~'l:!i ~ Fir.st wo:r:,ld war. Whioh sta;i:-ted in 
. , i \ i : . 
A. 
ltussia, A)tgt\1st 14, ltl•A .. 
. ' I . , 
.. / ... I , 
Q. - August\ 4, no irj R,ussia the 14th. They invaded. .... 
5-t \ f}v,_f'M 4 \ 
C<>uld 'df, · ~1 • .. then of aouree the others joined,. 
r .. ;. ·)ke England;c F;ran9,/L and all that. So.• 
i,/ l 
It was beffdf.e\August 14. 
/ ! 
o .. 
,( 
,, 
I 
'· 
A., Russia the 1st of August., 
J: ~)1; w'MY,., 
·I\ Beoa.use the Germans ,J, the Austrinna invaded .. 
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Q .. 
A .. 
~JJ.jl 
The Austrians in,,aded., .. no11not im,a.de, because Russia 
was resaonably suooessful at the very beginning and t~en 
thy 81:.ar.ted to lose, of oom:se. U a1Jl ~' 
Q., Now tell me, lets get away for a minute from your 
personal lif.e. Although its very interesting, hut I want 
5~ 
also to get some other info.rmation. You're in~~~~?~, 
. s~-
fou're working in a shoe f.aoto~y •• I'm.sorry, S&rrat. Where 
iR your wmfe working? The. later .Mrs. Coken. Does she work? 
A. She could not. get employment while she resided in 
SQ,f"a,. fo ✓ . . . . 
Sftrrat., no. 
o. 
A 
(~a.use she waR living with her brother and sister? 
Mother. and father, br.pthe~ and .sister. 
./ 
a. Were any of them, wprking? . \ J/! , I 
A .. 
Q. 
Q. 
Y.eah. 
Where? 
What were they doing? 
' f 
\, 
I 
A. Oh, the sister was a eeamstr.ess ,- but she chose to, ·-she 
.SM--
obtained a rnaohine ,·-X couldn • t tell you, and made 
A. 
Q.. AT home? 
A~ Yeah its a small machine •• 
0~ Now what did .the fat.her do? \ 
(Al-'14 a.,. \ 
J\. Her. father? Ne,,er. did anything. He siok man, and , 
rnother tooti<.. care of. him. She cooked, baked and kep rthe house 1 
o1ean. 
./ 
I 
I 
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Q.. What about. her.- b:r.otlh&r? wtJt ~ ~ do ? 
A. H~ w~e about my age and he too, worked in a shoe 
f.aqtory,-I took him in. And I tried to learn him')b~cause 
·:j:. lU14/ 
I was alre&dy more or. lf,u;s, /\the boss. That is the job of 
'h,be'booe. 
/Q .. But who was suppor~ing their family? 
A. !ts the brother and~eter. and another hr.other who 
· Vd~bsk 
WA6', ma:r.r.ied a long while ago antl lived in Vi.:kaoh:ek but 
he "t:d.ed to evade to he const:r.ioted in the army, ~ he 
i . /,vtl fl'J 
/ oa~~e ~ol\ $es~~✓- And 
,, ( \ &V", () i' he first got himself a passpor.t and c;/.A..(Jtk 
disqualified because ef ft• hhe\pasffpo:r.t r.ec\d that he was 
hc:1;~l.th condition.. So they of oou:r.se, and I was a:-:tunrl!ief.l ~ 
arJd X paid f.or rny boa.rd. 
f (J. 
I 
; 
A. 
o .. On a ohanae? R.1~ 
SctA..ah-v-
A. Y.e s, but I l!'U'tde out very good In S.el!rft:t:-. X ha.cl a 
ver.y 
o .. 
good • ., 
A. 
v,IJ~~~. 
How you stayftd there how long?~Through the r.evoluti~n? 
- / ___ -.: J vi ..:. _./L ~~- s~~-
tn Serlt'at--, yeah and aft.er. Because we left Sei!l:'at. . 1 
ln 192~ :t?,. ,,Ail:J wJW ,\ 
Q. ~:.u.f"~~ ~hat happ~ned. to you there.. Wh~n the Czar 15 
~ \ 
go,rEu!:nment fell, and 'Krenek~ oame lnto power, you were pay.ifg 
attention, righ-tt? 11 
A. Attention to what? 
Q. To politics. 
A.. ~"'01 otef j? 
0 
/ 
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Q. Oh you didn't pay m.uoh attention? 
A.. I was a young fellow you know. I was 11,18 and 
ho~ could I, well I knww and I was,f aware. Incidentally_,~ /~'W'7" 
a.,, 
e,ren then I was the ae«:r.etau:y of t9fe union, illegal tmion., 
O. Y.mi mean woll'ker• ft union? 
A. ·Yeah. 
<l. : 1 •~as this a tiundist? or what? 
A~i No, no a 'fiundist is ~ party. The i?und. The i?urid 
/\4~,; a s~oialist ... 
Ye.s., ·. 
I 
Ybu•·re t.s.lking about a tr.a.de union? . 
, wtil . ~ . . 
· -Me, ithe nund was a diffef."ent thing en~irely. 
Wa\8 
! ' \ just, like you say dernoc:tf&t, a JZepublican. 
J 
They .... 
('.).' 
. I 
' , ~hey ,'didn'• t have anything., .didn I t they trv to 
.,. . 
' ' 
wor.kera1' ot~a~i ~e t~ut. 
' ' • I ' 
. \ 
A.\ 
J 
f\ \ / 
\.l "/ 
' ·. Sut t:hf~e was an independent uiion? 
,., ' ' 
· ,7eal\, but illegal .. 
s~ 
It 
The,;e ·wcl,le ,a b11.ttle at Serrat or so:rnething, \ttaen' t 
That: wns a good deal :(i:;!!;:•That was a good deal 
late~ you know, but not during the revolution. 
and 
\, 
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A. As far as I know, nothing. We just took over. 
)tCVv,uY 
Q.. Wh~, does that/\st:l.ok in roy heEl.d? 
A.. You a:r.e probably, roaybe you ar.e probably mixing it 
up ~talingrad during the second world war., You know 
the fight they had in Stalingrad. 
Q .. 
Ci"l1il 
No, no., I'ro thinking of something during the Russian 
· 5ru1~ 
A .. 
(}. 
A .. 
War, Sein:."a tmr .. 
s~ 
No SezJ.&Eo" was not aff.eoted. 
No? 
' Ve:r.y ro.i:aly. 
Q. What republic ie it in? Is it in the Russian Re-
public? 
A.. Yeah, yeah. Well its deep in Russia on the Volga. 
Q. So the revolution takes place, the Bolshe&iks take 
o,rer and how do you get into the re,,olutionary arroy? 
/2_ 
A. I'll tell you. It was under Krensk~ 
you there was a feeling you know, the Czar is 
And I'll tell 
~:tland ~ tt 
W1 II be__ Ci- rn rtzvo~1 J d Ill L 
X-9All:-l a P.l!/A'l!.ery.. A @ood ~ to enter the a:r.rny, because 
the war was still in pr.ogress. Howe,,er., we thought that 
it will not last to& &ong. It lasted long. So, I submitted 
royself, and her brother too, whioh was about roy Jr;fage .. 
But he was diequalif ied became he had a. defeat. I think he 
had a ruptureff I'ro not roistaken. I didn't choose to 
make royself' f"~k~~'-fu~sian ~it a 1,Wa\f~ b:cao:lc'" b,-ctk 
. ) II 
means soroething that would disqualify you. 
Harry cofi~n ~ cA'' 
' -~ :/,~ ~ wM~ 
On I 
A deficiency,~discrepancy •. And I dd not want to submit 
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111 ·,~ tl/J1; -~(,).) 
myself to ~hin<j •• or anything else, but a. false passport 
waR the way out .. But after the revolution broke out, eh, 
lets go .. So we both went. 
o .. 
A. 
o. 
A. 
o. 
A. 
Who's army were you in then? 
{J::,r;!':_k~~/~~ ~~ 
/A So where did 1rou to fight?' To Moscow? 
I didn't go to fight anyplace. 17 S~-,;v< 
Whe~ did you stay, in --6ee:1.a.t0.v? _,/""' 
IS a/t.i t-Syf) ~ vw 
In ~rild:-11, then )which is ,rolgograd,'\ Stalingrad 
before. This is where I have been sent to. And I stayed 
there and I'll tell you it was very easy. We didn't have 
to do anything. Just stay there, thats all. I must have 
stayed there a couple of months and I got sick of it .. So 
I would say that I defected. If you want to call it so. 
' -apa--
I couldn't find another name for it. And I setApOport. 
X was familiar with a group of. anarchists, then. 
o. 
A .. 
What kind of anarchists, Rissiam or Jewf! . ....-,1. . 
~~ ~ , 
Jew. They probably had Russians too~ Bui primarily 
Jews and they teied to help out and I had been with them on 
' ~ 1· 
ve:r.y good terms ... Not _'!;hat .I was an a:1.uclltnt,. it~ a rid-
t,k1.,<,,ti,1£ ~~ ~ d,, I t</4(., ~ ~ 
ioulom; ilea. ftB.Jit. help out, I said •• They had set up printing 
ALM~ w~ .. -· :5wt.L.~ · 
Bhop_swith~oh~-fo~ are from ~=r,,, okay 90 we give you a 
:::;, , ll" 
stamp from another oity~far awar and if you are from far 
f½\_ S~✓ ,nf+. . 
away he says, get a stamp from 8EU!'l>'at.& and they aoop...:J:"'ed it. 
' J ' 
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. d1u:z;t ·-~ 
vtt~ ;t;~ trl . 
Then we tot married. ~She waa~.batween yeah and no, \jou 
know1it was a very peculiar condition f.or her. She didn't 
work1 5;he couldn't find employment. 
(). How old was she? 
A. She must ha,,e been, well she will violently deny 
it, Ahe ia • a ~ouple of years older than I am. Well in 
I' 
'' thls oaee, she doesn • ,1: hear so •• 
O .•i, : . Xts okay, its not fatir. 
~ I •. 
A~ · NOV did not work, she ~ouldn't find employment, 
· };ued ~~ l ?) tUl ~ . 
sh~h•but one sister got away and another sister, also went 
.' ·, ' ; ( )\. 
.; , . e . . ,.J, 
•~~y •. She stayed.togetnr with us, and the brother •• and she 
I 
/wRs between all) that, ia not ·hur.t. ing anything •• all ahe did 
t ' ' . ~do' fUi;~) 
is ! s'l:a.y in line, as
1 
eve,n today., i, ou have to wait in line. 
ltd buy b:r.ead, 'to buv whate,rer was available. And at one 
.,, ' 
point, her fat.her, he wa.R a very intelligent man. And he 
I I . I • .i QlLC<J~, ,id,ee.J,.VL, CL, 
0ouldn ~ t see thie co1'iU.t1on f.or. her. -#~aft not ~ desir-: 7 . 11 , /'(,i' , _J: . 
. able pe>?son f~r •• but/ he &aidf!'i'~e.);. }:hie is my judgement, 
:r~. 4--w'~ '>J-o ~ ~~~Al -H~ . tW'-" >. [1r/:£t ~,lhaJpen to ~fr,:-- . Suppoae~yi ,9'l att.aohed to ,,pthe:t!.' girls,, IT, 
· (s ·possible. An0~hat. is e,he going to do'I SHe wouldn't. 
m li ' i... ..1 · · h k thing, J. ch 111 ( \ 
_, ea z,e 1.i.. An,:a I don• t: blame her., LGok J s e nows one 
/'" t, , I 
101.i' I don• t /want to~ • ? \' ' / . 
A~ . Whieh /ls, · I do~• t \tn4erat.and it. you know .As I I told 
! ' ) : 
r<Jl~ before, you don' j :kn~ why yo\l like a oertain ~olor, you 
,/dG
1
~•t know why you ,)e~l :)in 1love.. And in her case, ·.i~a · the 
/ o'ft,er,way '~round. 1,u~ w.~r fat.her. understood that 1well,-
1 i 
I I 
/ 
f 
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Ir~ 
At one time he said. to me, 
1
, oh whats the use.. Lets set 
up a date to get married,. Huh? Course I couldn't reject: 
/ i 
youJtnow.. so, she appa.:r.ently submitted herself 'to~ ~tf.AA..L 
, i . liJ.Jl,, 1 ,. i , I '\ 
, ind you, she was not asked., I was asked. And fat~er c~_;·:. , __ ·~ E~ 
'l AtU/1,4.,- . 11 ' 1' 
lieoaase 1, I suppose) told herr And this is how we got '\\ /;11',, 
\ ' 
o .. Now tell me, did the tevolutio~ have any repre-
oussion~, where yod.8/werff? Qid you f~el it? At all? 
\ I \ 
\ ,\ 
. I. 
\ \ \ 
,' ( ii,\ 
l,A 
\ 
\ 
\ ' ' cl- '' ( ' '' ror.ex~ple you were in Krens~_ar:my •nd you were et~ti. oned 
' IS'~'fVJI ' ' ' ' \ ' ' ' 
in See•!~t•N-? Then ~ou&oided,you di~•t ,!ant to be in 
, .. . 'J-'F,:> . 
. 'the' a~y ,6r you didn • t want to be in Sc . so you 
o .. 
A. 
' ' ' . \ 
I'm su:r.s. 
.··ys~~- \ 
tts ,t:r.ue .. I let,: Se~,\ oall ':\t defect, and yet 
I'll' st~tus WA8 a8 a soldier., J·so,, we had ,uvveral units •·of 
I\ 
\ 
' / I I I I 
I 
! 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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A. Y,u,h, ~~ took over, alright, several units 
stationed in Se:re~e¥, 'i'o it was very dangerous for me to 
hang around., So I reported myself and I said., i£,ok., r. . i 
p'\ K.er·en.s.~f.a, Ke-re,~t:t, !~ - Bd . 
served in the army, Kl:anski' Oh K5onak /And I'$--
a:..,. 
sa.id I would like to enter because due to my being ,,ery 
) -~ 
de,,oted revolutionai;~t!_....1:-l'lhFl!ile~Ji>¥F'f'!-e-, said/ sure, sure. I was 
n~tnrally ~aoepted and I w~s sent away in a place w~•re -,,.. 
· tlAtv tv/lL l',V1/4~ ,li/<fl; ~V 
they had n so oalled~~army that they kept~ .About 30,000 
J 
stationed there. 
Q. Whex-e .was this? 
I< l{,2.11 etsK. 
A city hy the nu,.e of Kasn~tak. 
I j ! 
. Q .. Ku z.n ·e+s k , WheJ::"e WAS that? I I 
A .. Its near 'X'oaov.·T'~, 
I 
Q .. What part of. the Soviet Union is that.? South, Sounds 
like Centr.al Asia. 
A .. 
' o .. 
YeA-h not far 
Not far from 
\ 
'J\• YeR.h. 
. ·-r_ . I - ? 
n', ti:t i.. -.a I C.~V ' 
~L. J C>,R.tf"9 ..nr I 
, A"~ ~IA~ ,fil 
A.: • . / .. ~'~, it WAA in ~;~ it 
\ \,UvU'.,- /1A~m" /\, 7 
I rv-""-v ..-....,..~ ·" 
Q,.. No, I q 11 ha~ to look at the map. 
' ( 
I f1r•4 
For what? 'l':raining1or fo~? 
,. ' ~ 
Apparently for t.ratning, '.but tlook .Wteft the time oame, 
, ... I~~, 
and I 
:t had 
had to recebre mv .p~v, tha~ wa:s , mavbe a week or -p(), 
... • t''l j ' •. ~ ,, 
l 
to sign for H:. , Welll I -p'1.t/my signature down, so the 
.. ' ' 
officer said, say listen, I wan,t to see you in my off.ice,. 
/ ' 
,/ 
l 
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o. What name did you sign? 
My name J Coktn .. 
t.S 
A. But he wanted to make me an offioer·. 
~hat judging by my Bignat.m:e, apparently ... and W got a ;' '1 
good job •. \~/ 
j\l 
' \' Q. 
A. 
~t 
'fl Yeah I held a job up to a·while 
I\. as an ofrer --+ 
all heoau.se I signed my name. That was 1egible11 course, .· ' 
and •• 
Q. I understand. Until when?i 
A. Until, and I was ma:r.r..ied ~~/r.eady. Until I dil!!liked 
( 
O. I was talking about the gene!,'al peac~,• The general 
peaoe was oonoluded in 1917, right? 
A. Aho11t so, end ~f un 7, b~ginning of 191~' I would 
sa:v,;J~r 
O~ And then in 1918 the re,mlutionary f.oroes b" ~ga.n 
ta.king over., by the end of 1918, started the civil w, ~r 
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ftl'.ll I right? Which lasted untl 1921. 
A. 
(i, 
Vi'lril w1t.r at.nrt.ed after. Krenskj was dlAlodged. 
That is already 1917, but it did~•t really •• 
A. '17 of oourRe .. 
Ro when •• 
A., THata the tiBe when tpe c~vil war. star.tedf\ I don't 
Q .. 
(_ : ·. 
remember tha I nam4u;" · . . , JJ. . ,1._,,,;..J • b e~I'_,/;<t.1<,tll,U(;~ 
I've heard them
11 
from. dii+ferent people. Now here 
you are, so why, what weu:i, '1:t11 that :you decided you didn't 
\ ' / 
like? 
l>i. I' 11 ta 11 you \•~Y, t 1 ~as ~hout ¼/ ~'?.~~~ 
miles away, she was :t'.~si,d~n9i of. o,our.se II and ~• had. alr~ady 
a son. So I was tr.a.ns,:f~rre4, ~t. my :,;eque&t ::£ 11. unit ad-' 
. . th· S~'711• ja.oent., very close by,,',ser•a410¥ .. 1 • :t was able to oorne almost. 
I.A, , , ; \ ' 
fme:r.y night hl.m.>.e, and even /at. that, I. t wasn • t. , 1 ,I had \ ;' , ,' ',\'' ·, •.-r l 
' \ / \ ' . ': . U,/vl,(,t(,/ I \ 
severnl uni ts I RftT.S,~-Pl'.le, ~~ artillC'y, all Commun-
ists you know. In s~.~.rrr~ .... M~ : ' \ ' 
What did you do /:j,:,n ~h•~• units?· \ 
: I J \ \ ; , \ 
Again you know~ ~.~u~er.yi.fainJ: Yes. Then again they 
Q. 
• 
/"Ii' ' \ tl ,· \ , t •7 
had been transfe~red ~o (t~e,, frp'1t. Those (:araunul~v and) 
i• • it means tanks.. . Y,/,u · k'~~W: ~rt.il~<?,:r.Y. I didn • t want to 
< , ,' j '"r :· \ ~ 
1o t.o the f.r.ont you kp¢,/ ',An"', ,t.he ,commander says to me, 
/\ 'i .·j/, ( 1,. j ,' \ ,r ·. , 
11100k Harry,, you don,'t.'/.·~~~e f!P,'f~l'~;,':YO. u won't go to the 
. / / ) ·, I , Jl,lhit!<,/ 
front., You' 11 oarry·,Pi'l , f,n, the ,iseal· of it, you' 11 do the . 
RaAe thing you ~;Oi7ltJ aow~ ', l \ 
1 ~l . 
',. / 1. ' 
.,· 
j 
. /. I 
! 
i '\/ ! 
\ 
\ 
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(2., May I ask you something? Man\y lTews felt that when 
fl,, 
Kr.ensk~ oa.rne in, that it was the RA~vat~~n of the ~~wa, 
let me fJ.nish. That was the first. feeling .. A lot.of 
e i 
.. Tews also fett, that regardless of. Krerisl:!j, when the 
Bolsheviks came in, it promised a new day for the Jews, 
that. they would aohie,,e first. class citiaenship, · ithey 
D,d 
would aohie,,e their rights arid so on, ~. you share any 
of these feelings? 
A., Of course, and I'll tell you why. Because the fear 
of not ha,,ing a passport 1and X didn • t have it :from my 
youth on. Because between the time of trying to take me 
and adopting me, so my father did not register roe •. So I ·J 
-o d '· c ~ 
. , , vr0 J a_ q a., 
ne,rer. had a pa~spor.t. And my Bita:tus wae, as a S.c:)o.119,t. 
1!0u know what Brojago is? Tramp. In English tr.amp C,oes 
not entail too Plllahe 
Q.. It roe<1nB a la.ndlens per.son, •ssen-1:ia.lly. 
A. No, a Broja.ga, ••• ma.ns a ijum •.. · Bum, t.ramp, soroething 1 
,:7 
· 1uc.e that. Thate what Brojaga means. And when I came t.o 
v; fe.b5/::... ., 
Vi,iiai:fHk, I wats a Rrojaga'. But. I was a r;roall kid, the pass 
port was,n' t. so fUIIStmtial buii la:ter on it was. Now, in 
.$~ 
tJe~tov .... 
5 a..--u,/411,,,,. 
0.. In s~i,r.at.m,, you alr.4Ul~Y had a f,-.lse passport.. 
A.. Yeah, but then x. B,@T."TGd '1tn the army, x didn •t ~flV/e 
t:.o ha,,e a passport. So when/ t ;'he&:n-d they are leaving \ fro . 
I 
the front. I picked myself \up and 1 went horoe. 
/ 
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s~ 
Q" Where was home, ~ote¥? 
A., Naturally. I used to go home eve night. I was 
nnt obliged to etay .. When·r, when they noticed that I'm 
not present, the oorornander, he sent out a couple of sold-
i.ers to piok roe up.. And they did .. - So t was pioked up .. 1 
chek:.cL Ch ekcz_ _ (~ ~~t.V 
by the e~&lfk:a.. ~ft meant at 't.hat. .. 1 .extr.aordinary 
oommittee. Today• s oailed Kem. 
(). KGB. 0 ·) 
. <j~ /~~ ~-. ' 
l'~.-.• .t.h1.s was,/l wall besides th& polnt. So, I was arrested. 
1\.nfl_ what happened, sofQetrow ,the place :where the people, t.he Ckk ... 1 ·•, 
Ckrurka, t.hei:t: <'.tffioe h~pp,ned t:.~ be just on the floor 
. "i ' • 
I • -
I 
where my colonel was upe~1airs. That is, well I was sitting 
- I 
there and waiting, hehtn<i bars / n,1tt11rally. The seotetacy ffeUp :!if Adat~Lltt!!} • .. _ -
1
, 
w~nt. by.. What are you i'.;ioi,ng ~r.~1 - I said I waB ,u:rest.ed., 
Ar.r.,u;t:ed? »t~1~~a~~e ''no tuQr~ than five minutes or ten, 
~' / . ,;. , 
h~ located the colon/~ ai;ld he, .said, -you. know Mr.. Coken is 
I, I I , . -- . - . 
::::s::d:Y :::~? 1 H:,;:~:i::q::~ a::Y ~aw s:9 h:n:a::, 9 :::ight 
/illfight, take him. fn ,1:he afy' ~t that time, Jla waa the 
toss. So again I wajs, ·tr~~- _i clt~ 
<~. Aot.ually it •,l1aa the ar.:my that\ had put 'the Ghanth,a on 
\- I tp you? 
I 
' 
.' \ 
I V1 
Huh? 
' J It W-?lS the army_ 1th~t 
, I 
j I ; 
( / 
/ 
I 
I 
had- sent seaehody after, you. 1 
I 
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A. Naturally but its one unit and that waR anohher 
unit .. But look what. happened .. Ag11in and a.gain and again. 
One is connected to the other. I oontraot~d fever, how 
t1lltl/te.fl,li11? D1J,t, 1ftU11{,, IcJt ve16 ,,,,; 
do they call it? Malaria ....... and its a very peculiar ;J/11t'SS ✓ 
~. Look, today 11:00 I got fever and I'm dead sick 
I had to lie down~ was home. The following day 
in about two hours or so, okay, r.ecoveli'J. The following 
day, okay, the morning after, 11:00 again and that 
carried on that way, day ~day after day. needless 
to say I came to rny colonel and I said, look I'm down and 
out .. He says you know, stay home .. that is, don't oorne in 
the office. Yeah but look here, I want to get killed? 
'X'here is one thing that could cure this illness. The 
doctor., I was very close with the doctor too, quinine. 
But they couldn't get it. Nobody are getting quinine. 
X, at one time, bought ~ome on the black market, a few 
pills so you know what the doctor told roe? My do~tor 1 .I .. I~~ #. _A> 
t,11.; ,,IUe;IJ-<JJUAJU.(,{/ t.JUf<lt,...,, 
fr.om the oolonela •• he said there is either quinine4 or +/Iv 
changeff"olblate. I said what do you mean, change of 
climate? He says, look Mr. Coken I'm only telling you what 
the oondition is, I'm not tell you what to do. This ie 
the only thing that could oure you., , Either quinine and 
quinie you couldn't get, or change jf;f, climate. Oh, them 
something came up, at the very moment, one thing sort of 
interlaced with the other. At that time the Soviet Union 
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oonoluded a peaoe with Latvia. And aside from laing 
independent, they ha,re one of the conditions that they 
/( I CJ O.__, 
ar.e exchanging r9sidents~ •• I resided, lets eay, in U!tm~. 
. /e:f',a.~ 
So I the have the right'/1the Russian would not stop me, 
or. people who r.esided there who would want to oorne to 
Russia. So that was one of the conditions. So I wnet 
and I claimed that we ha,,e resided in Latvia before~ W1/v., 
f.ive years before the war. They accepted my statement 
and we left Russia for Lativa. MysAlf, she and our son. 
Q. What year is this, now? 
A. 1919 end of. 
Q. Were you in any way affected by the civil war? 
A. Not. at all. .J!ltle, direotly no. As I told you, you 
know they kept on fighting but my units all the units I ) 
served in, have been stationed and I did the job I did. 
Q. But I mean personally you were really not involved? 
A. Ho. 
Q. You didn't go through what Mattie went through. 
Or my parents or anybody? 
A. No, no shooting, nothing. 
o. Very good. Now in your. unit, or in the units that 
you trained, were there any (Jewish soldiers? 
A. Uh not too P\any. 
o. Not even after the r.e'lrolution? 
A. Not here and I• 11 t.ell you why. Sfi!l!'~at:m, was ,before 
s~- / 
the war., Seirl!l'a~ev was out of boundaries of lTews. They could 
not live there. So very few Jews resided, only those who 
55 
A11Ko /ttrLks i 
SEtid, as Nik:ol:iYit' soldier., that rneanSthey ser."~Te 25 years ... ~~ 
so they extended ••• to them, to reside anywhere you want. 
s~-
So they had a few of those Jews in ~;eirntov., All the 
;Sc~-
other Jews are not like me. Lets go to Se,mro~ou, we 
could get bread there, we oould get ... very few, as a matter 
of. faot, you know after a while I was arrested at one point, 
that was even before the r.~volutio~, beo~~,dwe had aorne 
. ·w  ~ 
aort of a reaataurant andJhe Jews <;,buld congregatef ~ 
pftr.ties, before the revolution. So I was y~ested. Myself 
4-l'W 17,,(J{) 
her. brother, so then they started t.o·o/1" they arrested every-
body rnust of had about a 100 people. While I was already 
ther.e you know, a Jewish fella oarne in and he saya, Listen, 
X co,1ld release you a.l:r.ight, but you would have to bribe 
the•' .Cve money? I did, but my money was wher.e I worked .. 
/Je,v ~ 
~ brother did not ha,,e any, I told him t:hft- I had the 
money,\they took it. out and they gave it. to hirn and I think 
.i'ts wa& about llOO rubals. It was a lot of money then., I 
9a,1ed it f o,:, a., • ., reason, but who wants to? He was free, 
1her., brother and myself. But very few 1.cTews J coming bac;:k to ,~ 1 0f..e.v-.) /( 
thft\. 'idea, it isn't like ,Tews like Vitasfk 
it .wets pr.actioally -.Tewish town. 
htn:ie a.nd then. 
Q.• t)id you find any when you were in the army, first 
~. ) 
;Krenek's and then the red a:r.rny in which you volunteered. 
1 
b~d yo~ find any :l!idd any feelings against r.· Did they 
I\ 
~now you were a Jew? 
.~. Yeah., 
/0., Was there any feeling~ agAinst you as a -.Tew? 
! 
I 
I 
I 
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A. You see at timt8S' • was 00~0Ju1.led. It wae beyond 
I!:, nfl a.., t.11~~' e. 
question,. '!'he .. Tew lihe 111e •• no matter under Krensky under 
Stalin or under whoever.. But it was they had been tol-
er.ated a little mo:r.e. Under the Cxar, you knew only~- atl/tp/'M 
thin g you know, bribing, Bribing covered all~ fl-f . "f, · . 
o. »ut in thi8 situation where you were in the army 
you find life at least tolerable? 
A .. 
Q .. 
A .. 
o. 
A .. 
Yeah. 
Until you contracted male:ria? 
Thats r.ight. 12,q,a._ 
And thats when you and you :r. wife ent to~? 
Yea and strange as it i5 you know, on the day, r.iding 
in the train, something like I waA oured. That is no ooour-
f.,cr CL 
enne. And when we oaroe to~, we had a hard time. 
o .. This was now what year., 1919? {Z.iq~ 
19, that was 1918 Because we lived in~, two 
years, when we oMe .... 
' Q., The whole place must bha,,e been devastated. On the 
way the:r.e.. The whole count.:r.yside must ha~re been really 
devastated, going through,. .-1-..,1di£ ~~ Mt _.J~./,1-z/~, ;I/a/~"' pu .. ~,~ ~· .. ,--. 
A., Not at all you know. They fought in var ous locations 
but not, okay •• so we did not know what to do, we came over 
/c( q 0.. ~ fl I q ()_ 
there.to~ that is.Jn ~ we had to prove. We had to 
} ~;Cfr'J- . 
prove ... lets sa·v· a couple of hundred miles before 
I _.~ 
~at a 
given station,.~ they kept all the people who oarne from 
..l 
HAr.J'y Cohen 
Russia .. And they had to prove gr-ddentify themselves, 
l{/{lp)/btt~ 
before a aomr4itteeJ comrnis3ionJ So whoe"re:r wa, able to, 
rl-A'ftt'- ~ 
was freed and they went to~, or ~maybeAcities, like 
(?} 
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Kaleho ..... Myself., I ha,,e nothing to prove. So she, stopped 
the chairman of the ooromitt.ee, who was in charge, of 
. '1 1 /jW AA/1,,,C{; 46() 
relEU'lAeing the iromig_rante, ~ Umy aa.11 them t.het.. And 
she told him, look we don't know, we have no way of proving. 
. e,. 'fv 
If you would let us go to~, over there you oould prob-
ably estahlish •• he say~ okay. But when we oome, after a 
while we had to present proof and we couldn't .. So agin, 
br.ibes.. r .. oo:k a new lea.f in our. life and history oom:menoes 
t~ere. As I recall telling you, my hr.others and sisters, 
thny all lef.t for the United States.. I ne,rer had their 
I 
addres~es, never cofflillunioated. We never knew about eaoh 
w I e 
other~ ·. I · knw they were in Merica, hut America? 'fh111re, 
whq? 1 , Iri R♦ga., they had a woman>A.nd she did something like 
o}\a,r.:-itable work. She o!fild try and help out those who had· 
r~ la-~i'lres in the United States. 
I 
. Was she ,Tewieh? 
A .. ! Jeah and she tried to lom,:te theVt. Ro I met her. 
I 
\ ' I ' 
An<J/ 1I1 to.id her my story, she says alright, give me their 
/ I 
n~ee. •. Good. And strange ae it is, totally unexpected, 
.· . - w-/v4 /.,fJ <pw~w _, 
who co,1·1~ I •11 · tell you in Ru&Fiia, we had an idea, .A:rner.ioa~ 
1 oonsist.s • of thr.ee cities. 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
L/' 
j I /\i,\\ 
New Y.ork, Chicago and Philadelphia.n This is Arn8rioa •. 
And everyone who went, say !isten seae my brother there: 
in Ariaerioa., Where does he live? In New York Thi& was-
', ; \ . '('\ 
and sitrange a.9 it is, you know, to my surprise ~ up till/ \' , 1 
, t.<"?day/\in a.bout four, f:tve weeks, she oalls me.~ say..s 
1 
I 
· \Y.ea:h 1 and they luckily been well known. They had 
I \ businesnes•~ , And how about money? After a while •• 
Did 1they? 
0~ "oourse they sent rooney. 
b-/J~ 
They 1:wtfl, been wealthy 
:! 
'•/ 
! 
,,'/ 
, ''/ 
A 
I /-, 
/ ~! ' /(L' 
you know;, After all, Wtoove:r. a new unknown boot.her, I \ ' I , you ! 
of , whatever yot1 Y.uity call I 
, I 
ktl.ow,. It. \ comeB in the element. 
\ J 
1 
.:i. t you kno"·'. We got money, by the way in R6ga ~ 1, I made 
/ already II f..,\ dollars, ";f (}'UM,1 k,~, ' 
O., What 'W\gl'e you doing in Rega? 
' \ 
A. I bough\!: things and I sold, in this case it was a 
qu~stion, of,,. • \ 
I' 
,i\ Q. Smuggling~ 
\ '\ 
A. Wel/1, reroo~~ly yes,. But. I'll tell you, it was stuff 
that Oqrtlei/~r.om So·"~rt Union and w~ bought it and. he st9le 
I 11 I \ 
it, the o·he who wa~
1 
\ in ehftrge, of it. And we bought it \,rorn 
I 
him., $b/we mA.l'ie a
1
' few dollar,s anyhow. 
1
1 
o. 
A .. 
I 
( 
~his was between 1918 
I 
i !Yeah., 
I 
1920? 
Hn:r.ry Cohen. 
A. In the interim, I couldn't get soon enough you 
;JJl{ al/,,( fr/i!-IS~ , 
know the visa~ minao. 
Q. r..et me tell 9ou aot¥1~thing. Okay you have about 
ten minutes., 
A. Well I had to bribe the ohief of that particular 
district, ohief of police, cause I had to present proof., 
otherwise you'll be saat or extradited to Russia. 
Q. Thats the last thin you wanted, probably. 
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A. So we reoieved all tWe a papers needed. 
Jrl,f'Jb j1W ~ ~ t-ellets It took Mtt~1 ~ 
\ 
I 
I 
' 
• I\~ thr.ee latt:flJ:'A. 11 A letter from the go,,eu::nor of Rhode 
Island. I had an idea whftt! it meant you know? A letter. 
fr.om the city mayor. of Pau~upket. THat was all givE'!ln t.o 
my hr.other. and he was ,,er.y, well acquainted ~i th them At 
that time I was unable to'r.eftd and I didn't un~erstand what 
i,,t iA in it.. And a lette1r frorn the :mayor.. '!'he only thing 
i is when I came to get :my visa. I hr.ought all three letters. 
I VM /1(.L,[fV ' 
Well the chief of police,~ oh go,,ernor.? thats a different 
story., This letter.~and we got a visas '!'hen the end of 
I , 
19l.O, :we lef.t for the United States. l,ebarber wae 'the 
fi,iist eto,p, its a port' city.. · In English they m,11 it 
f.hbr)(,u C?) 
r.,eJ>au:f.'. And consequently it. was very cold amd things were 
ftozen an4 they couldn • t. mmre, you know? They had to rnove \ 
i / , I }(ei I 
\/th:r.ough (;e't .. :many thorugh the ~·· Canal okay, we oaru to 
'f " . l iJ. .,rerpool.. \' From r.,Ive~pool, we were supposed to land a.boa.rd 
\, 
I a Rhip and ~o our son got, sick l'lhd he had to stay thJZ"ee • 
.\ . ,, \, t 
, months in ,the hospital. You know? But I 11 tell you, I 
I 
was very p~otid at that time of our Jews. While staying in 
I. 
\ 
\ 
' 
f.,i,rerpool, the Rabbi called me in.. He never met me, 
ne,re:r., but he sent a , he want to see me. Okay. I 
walk in his otfioe. He says r.s0ok Mr. Coken, wear~ aware 
::ftnv1-1.,J.ul# 
that you oame and you are a--~1il:t:aanger here, because your 
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son is siek, if you need money please tell me. I'll ad-
,ranoe you. Me didn't eay he'll gb1e :me, but he'll lend 
Nf':l some money. If. you need a hundred dollars, we'll give 
it to you. If. you need more come and tell me. And in 
those years and days, I felt like get.ting charity .. More 
so when I didn't need it no urgently. But I'll tell you 
! was mmred by it .. Total stranger-a-just because I'm a Jew .. 
apartment was ready for us, with f.urnitur.e with with groc-
eries for about eia, seven weeks or so .. All we had t:o do.;. 
o .. ~• was rnove in. Now let roe ask you something. You \ 
•l, 
left the So-<riet Unio~ithings we:r.en' t really too had. In, 
the so,riet Union.. When you went to Rega. ·why didn • t you\ 
stay in the Soviet Union? Why did you go to Rega for.- ,a 
a,J--
ohange of climate then leave there not go somewhere else 
II 
in the Soviet Union and stay? 
A. Hmm •• Well I'll tell you. As I told you my health 
was invol'\red in it., To go somewhere so I had no idea where 
Wff would go. A Jew, anybody couldn't leave Sovtiet Union. 
We oould leave for Lat,,ia or. Rega because I olairned to be 
a Latvian citizen. B 
O.B But you were already a Russian citizen, why not 
go to some •• 
I 
\ 
\. 
I 
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A. No. no. That was one of the oonditions. Between 
)~at.vi.a and Russia. Soviet Union.. To release or exchange 
or. .r.e pcir~ , 
Q., Why did you want to go to tativa? 
A. Where else oould I go? 
o. Well lets think. You could have bone to Odessa. 
A. OdeRsa was Russian. 
Q. Thats what I'm sayi~;• ~~~ -~on~•t w~nt ~h;J;n f;/1fU//I~ 
Rufsia y;ight? Why not? Yh:tJ /fJ-ad,f; ;)/hf., f -' (/ I 
IVi) ~~? 
A. Life was very tough and besides my condition, S 
/JtA) 
a soldier)and p<t?,sibility of being released. 
Q. Okay okay. So you really wanted to leave Russia? 
A. Yeah, now mind you we had no idea that I will ever 
make oontaot with my brothers. 
Q. I understand that. 
A. Not the least idea of it. 
Q. You just wanted to get out. 
A. YeA. 
Q. And what I want from you is the reason as far as 
you oan understand, why at that point, when you were living 
f.a.irly well,- am I co:r.reot? 
:3~ 
A.. But my pll!1H1poJ!!t was still soldier. J.~ven though I 
was ailing, still a soldier. 
o. And it was still oi'ITil war in progress? 
A .. 
/,] t.J ~wii!' And you didn't know what the future held there?~ 
A .. Y&R, but I'll tell you I was terribly poor thete. 
> 
Ha:r.ry Co hen 
Ver.y poor and I'll tell you, I was already qualified 
worker in the factory where I worked, I was already a,,, 
C1P boss. Mind you the age 0£ about 20 and so I was already 
a boss. 
(} .... · So you didn't see yourself with a future in the 
Bolsha'vik Soviet Union? 
A., No., 
1,t;I,~ 
Q. ~ you not a Bolshavek really? 
A. No;I was arrested there too. 
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o. What wer.e you arrested for? First you were arrested 
oause you had a restaurant where the Jews hung out, right? 
Then you were arrested, were you arrested because you were 
an illegal trade union? 
A .. 
Q. 
A. 
No, look I wa eotalbished as a rightist. 
e 
Oh as a '!{rensk~ supporter you rnean? 
I) r 1q/Jft57" . -; ·. · cl 
And not only that, hut t'lirioe a I was in the Sfo,,iet .. t::: -ec.f--e • 
As a Soviet rnernber. 
Q., 
A. 
o. 
A .. 
YOu mean to the dUIJ\a? 
Yeah, now the Duma was •• 
To the soviets, as a pepresentative of what party? 
-t No, of the faotoryn.but that wasn't all. I was stil1 
established as a rightist. 
o. Why? 
A .. Because I was a member of the i?und. 
Q. Oh you we:r.e a member.? 
A .. Yeah .. 
o .. So you were an undesirable person? 
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A. Not directly, but it worked out that way. Now I'll 
tel l you, if you remember. t.hey have defeated or exploded 
the water works in Leningrad, in the year of 1918. At the 
beginning of 1919. Throughout Russia they ar.r.ested about 
you know. su111peate~ because ~ 
And mind. you) I was serving in the 
af.'l'lly then, exoept as I told you I had the right to go 
home every night •• they oame &nd arrested me. 
Q. As a righ1ist? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Because you were bundiBt? 
A. Because according to thGm, I was implicated in the 
explosion of; the water work of Leningrad. 
Q. Well no, I mean what oonnectionJthey don't always 
have to have a reason for. a connection, but what oonneotion 
did they of.fer you? 
A. Beoause I was a rightist. 
Q. In other. words, by being a J!undist, you were auto-
matically a rightist? 
A. ~~d opposing them. 
o .. 
Q. 
o. 
Okay. 
60::iWJA,~1 
They ea.me of course from the Cheka. 
~ So the day you were miseing o~that you went ho]1_e~from 
1'f,4//J1AAL,'J ~u/~~ ~~r?dC-tUUCL )u1-U,;,,t,t?"td.--~ 
work.11 ~they arrested you? /= I"\ 
8 They arrested me at home. 
A. B,./; why? __,_,,e of.J/.,,:t ~ r ~ ~ ,> 
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A .. no .. no. 
~thats what you told me originally. o .. 
A. I wae arrested because I was considered as a right-
/.'~ 
o. ) This was getting dangerous. This was getting hot 
tor. you~ 
A.. ·ri,ght, hut then I was young, not to relaize o:r to 
take advantage of being a leftist. You know? 
Q. You mean;1~ight -as well change my colors? 
A. So I was arrested. I was in jail for about 3 days. 
(>. Was that when yourrj, colonel had you released? 
A. No. That was another time, after that. Or before 
that. Now look, I had a very wide acquaintance with a lot 
ol people including Bolshaviks. And some friends when they 
found out, Coffll'l.luniets, that I was arreAt.ed, so they started 
to work you know, and I was released in three or four days. 
o. But its=; not ~,ery oornfof!table? 
A. The least thing you know, you are arrested. So that 
W<'t.S about four. days I wae arrested. s~, she would bring 
me something to eat in jail. I couldn't see her, she 

